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LAS VEGAS.

Hon of a row on ihld score was aio
was
Mr, Belden
happily averted.
himself one of the most active In the
diffusing of harmony.
Mr. Haydon presented a motion to
the effect that It was the sense of
the convention to ratify the action of
the democratic city central committee
in entering into an agreemeut with
the republican city central committee as to the division of the city
officers, that the' candidates named
by the republicans be ratified by the
convention ami that the 'convention
Democrats Pill Remaining Vacan. nominate the city clerk' and city trea
iner, Mr. Belden .eonHd the mo
ck j at Convention Last
tion and it was adopted unanimous-
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FUSION TICKET

MEN

4

OF AFFAIRS IN ' CARICATURE

4

retaries.

CITY TICKET.
Mayor.
K. D. GOODALL
City Clark
CHARLES TAMME
City Treasurer
H. C. SMITH
.
Alderman
P. F. NOLAN. FIRST WARD;
J. IK MACKEL. SECOND
WARD;
J. K. MARTIN. THIRD WARD;
A. T. ROGERS Sr., FOURTH
WARD.
School Board.
(J. A. ROSS, FIRST WARD;
DR. H. M. SMITH. SECOND
WARD;
C. C. ROBBING THIRD WARD;
DR. B. D. BLACK, FOURTH
WARD.

Nominations for city clerk nnt city
In order. Chas.
Tanmie was placed In nomination
f if city clerk and there being no op
position he was nominated unaninominations were
mously. When
called for city treasurer. Major Glvans
presented the name of C. E. Perry
and Mr. Belden put up H. C. Smith.
Mr. Smith was declared the nominee
by a vote of fourteen to six. The
vote cast by wards were as follows:
First ward, five for Smith; second
ward, five for Smith; third ward, four
for Smith and one for Perry; fourth
ward, five for Perry. The delegates
from the fourth ward had been Instructed at the primary to cast their
ballots for Tamme for clerk and Perry for treasurer. Dr. C, C. Gortlon
moved and It was properly seconded
that the nomination of Mr. Smith be
made unanimous and there was not
a dissenting voice.
The ratification of the several aldermen and members of the school
board whci-- names will appear on the
city ticket followed, and as a compliment to the republican nominee
for mayor his candidacy was also
ratified. The individual candidates
having been ratified seperately a motion was then made to have the ticket ratified as a whole and there being no further business to bfi
the convention then adjourned.
lmmedately after the adjournment
the city central committeemen got
together and organized. They elected their chairman for the ensuing
year and appointed a committeeman
." V
at larse.
satisfaction is expressed
Much
bv members f both parties over the

Attorney General
Out on June First

0MIITI1Y

Governor Hajernun Hai Accepted the
Reijnation of George W. Prilihard.

Alabama Rjver Overflows Low
lands Live Stock Perishing
and Crops Ruined.

All speculation m to the status of
General George V. I'rlchard's teume
of the attorney general's office Is at
an end, says the Albuquerque Mom
lug Journal.
General Prlchard has presented his
resignation to Governor Hagerman,
and the governor haa accepted the
resignation to lake effect on the first
day of June.
On that date Captain W. C, Reld
of Roswell will be appointed to the

trans-acte-

fusion or
city, ticket
placed in the field by the republicans
and democrats, au'l the various nominees on the ballot are sure to be eloct-eas they have no oppositon. The
democrats hclJ their city convention
last evening when they filled the
non-pjnfi-

d

rtrnslning vstcaaeies in the city iicfee.
In accordance with the mntftal agre-

'republican ant
democratic city central1 committees.
Everything passed off harmoniously
find there was no sign of discordance.
It had been feared that the delegates
from the first ward would kick over
the traces so to fpeak but it was all
needless alarm as they made no attempt, to renig.' The chairmen of the
two city central committees with
their respective secretaries gathered
together all by their lonesomes thi
afternoon, meeting for the purpose
of ratifying the ticket as a whole and
going through the required legal formality.
The democratic city convention
was held in the council room of the
city hall last night at 8 o'clock. It
was called to order by William G.
Haydon. The conventon organized by
the election of J. W. Lucas as permanent secretary and Eugene
as permanent secretary. The
next order of business was the reading of the convention call.
Before nominations for the several
city offices allotted to the democrats
by the ante primary agreement between the two rival political parties
were proceeded with Chris WIegand
rose up from his chair to decline his
nomination as a member of the school
board end stated that he withdrew in
favor of the republican nominee. The
present member of .the school board
is a republican and be haa refused to
' e rve another term. According to'
the agreement between the republicans and democrats the present members of the school board were to be
,
prevailed upon to stand for
and It was understood that
in the event of refusal candidates
were to be put up belonging to the
political parties the ones withdrawing
There-forwith.
affiliated
were
Mr. Rose was the rightful nominee for the school board from the
first ward In accordance with the joint
agreement of the city central committees. Mr. WiegancV requesting Ms
name removed and favoring the candidate" placed in nomination by the
republicans settled one of the points
that it was thought might cause a
rupture between the two parties.
At the first ward primary night before last N 8. Belden was nominated
to fill h unexpired term of T. M.
As a matter of fact Mr.
Elwood.
El wood it ftlll a member of the city
council. He has moved out of the
In his
wrd but has not ret handed
was electElwoort
Mr,
resignation.
ed B the republican ticket, and the
republican feel that Ms successor
Howhonld also be a repnllcan.
was
not
Belden
candidacy
ever. Mr.
referred to In any way at the democratic convention and the preciplta
thai'

.
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office.

Fred Fornoff, who ha for some
years past been one of the deputy
United States marshals for New Mexico under C. M. Foraker, will on April
first take charge of the New Mexico
mounted police force, as captain, from
wntcn position Captain John F,
n
of Socorro ha sjust resigned.
The headquarters of the mounted
police force will be moved 01 that
date from Socorro to Santa Fe.
The statement that Page
Otero
has resigned at game warden and
that, a successor has been appointed
Is not correct, Mr. Otero has not
yet
resigned, although his resignation is
anticipated in a very short time. No
successor to the office has yet been
determined on.
Ful-terto-

a

e

It is all over now but the voting and
the Shouting.
The foregoing is the

ontcon'
t'oru- -
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.
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treasurer were then

Nominations of Both Parties Rthf.ed at
Mretrne, of Chai""tn nd Sec-
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Mr. and Mrs. O. T. GivKory elfte
day ceh brated their twenty third ninr- ilagH annlvetsaiy In u quiet way,
They were nulled In the holy Uinda
of wedlock In
VeHS, and Dr. C.
( Gordon U ihe only gui'kt who wm
prewut who villi resides lu this city,
w
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Lord Kitchener
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by the two parties unitedly
strong one and the various candidates nnon assuming their duties, of,
offices are expected to rlo great
thimrs for the city of Las Veens.
The citv election, takes place Tues
day, April 3.

Particulars of
Wreck at Rivera
George Davis, the fireman on Santa
Fe passenger train No. 10, which was
wrecked in a rear end collision with
a freight near Rivera yesterday noon
was quite painfully Injured and Is now
at the A, T. & S. F, hospital In thla
city. He has a deep wound on the
inner elde of his right eye, his right
'
h)D Is badly contused and he ww
severally braised and shaken up, ;
-

IAS
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OPTC,
8ECUNDINO

Secnndino Romero was born In Las
Vegas in the year 1868. He is a son
of Don Eugenio Romero of this county and a member of a family which
has for many years been known and
honored '.throughout this territory
Ha fcfcurelM
Jesuit 'con.ege',r an4;iirfe4i,a8.,.hj
lived in New Mexico , with, the ex
ception of a, year spent at St Mary's
college, in Kansas and SpldlngV
Business College in Kansas City, and.
two years spent as book kee&r la
large wholesale, bouBeIniKansaji
east
City. Upon his retura from.-the accepted a position in his father'
store and afterwards became a mem
ber of the mercantile firm of Romero
& Romero, in which buctness be continued until his appointment as clerk
of the Fourth' Judicial District, la
1891 was celebrated bis worriage witb
Miss Annie Bernard, a cultural young
.
lady of Las Vegas, 'l
In politics "Mr. Rraero hat always

Taken to Task

ROMERO,

been an active and enthusiastic re. publican.
'"'J UJ'V'.U v
eu tor ni8 mira term as cierk or tnis
judicial district. He is chairman of
the republican county neutral
wa delegate to the national
republican convention which noulna'tea ;;rtt$nt MKfsifier for hi sea.
ondT tem
ani is now serving as
yor ofathe Town of Las Vegas.
He has achieved as great success In
buMness as in politics, is one of the
owners, and the editor of El Indep- endente, and is the owner of a fine
sheep and cattle ranch of 10.000 acres
at EI Cuervo, seventy-fivmiles from
Lrs Vegas. Mr. Romero Is a mem
ber of the Elks, the Knights of Pyth
ias and the Redmen and for 21 years
has been a member of the E. Romero
hose Co. Personally, Secnndino Romero poVsesses a genial disposition,
an engaging manner and a strong
personality. He is Just reaching the
e
prime of bis manhood and has
him the promise of a most successful, career.
-

!

Viceroy! Council Advene
Enormous Military Expenditures.
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Mobile, Ala,, March 29. Officers of
tn steamer Mary today briny fiewa
of srlou conditions, along the Ala
bania river, due to an overflow of
the stream, "i For hundreds of miles.

the lowlands are under water from
two to six feet and growing cropa
are more or lea damaged. Rain la
again falling all over the upper water
shed. Carcasses of cattle and other
live stock by the hundreds are strewn
over the inundated district.
Cattle
men begged the officers of the steamer to render assistance in the way
of feed for the cattle, but there waa
no way of making a landing.
Cedar River Receding.
Dea Moines, Iowa. Mar. 29 Water
in the Cedar River which ciuand
flood damage at Waterloo and Cedar
Fails fell three feet daring, the Bight
putting an end to further danger.
Other Floods Down South. Memphis, Tenn., March 29 Advlcee
from Mississippi and Arkansas state
that one of the heaviest rain falls
in years prevailed laBt night
The
rlvera and smaller streams have overflowed la many placee and crop
ar
ached- -'
Railroad
damaged,
ules are irregular on many lines and
several washout have been reported.
The million dollar steel bridsra at
Newport, Ark., owned by the Gonld
system, is reported in dancer, and a
(large force o workmen Is trying
to protect it
Belly Swept Away.
St. Paul. March 29.
A inecial
to the Dispatch from Webster
a,
saw:' The bi bridge over the'
Des Moines River, one of the princi'
ple bridges of the city, was swept
.
away today.
Water 8upply Knocked Out
Con.
Cheyenne. Wyo.. March 29
tinued warm weather following the
snowfall haa caused unprecedented '
freshets in all parts of the state.
Numberlew ; bridges have keen
washed out and some irrigation dam
are destroyed. The pipe line supplying the city of Rock Snrlnrs was
partly washed out and the town ia
depending on the water trains which
the railroad has estabnshed.
.

Calcutta, Mafch 29.
Denunciation
by native- - Wm ber tt- - th.6 HceV
council today,- during a discussion of
Buget's enonuous military 'expenditures demandtfd by Lord Kitchener,
Commander in Chief of the British
forces in India which the sneaker
declared to be unnecessary, , " Now
that the strength Russia U broken"
drew a warning reply from Earl
who said he hoped
Mlnto, the Vlcc-roIndia would nevef be driven into
false security. lie added;
"I cannot agree that Russia's reverses have minimized the danger to
the frontier for all time. I am afraid
we shall be more impelled to consider
the effect those reverse
will
on
have
the pride of the
high spirited race. In time Russia
will feel' competent to recover ber
lost prestige and the price now paid
St. Louie Wool.
for our army is a premium for the
St Louis, March 29 .Wool
steady;
'
'
Insurance of India,"
quotations unchanged.
-
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PilESIOSJlCITCIIELL TALKS

1 im inure

He and the engineer leaped from
the cab to save themselves when they
caught ight of the freight train on
the track. The former alighted on
his feet and then fell forewards while
the fireman struck on. his head hi
.
front of a mile post
A flagman had been sent back aa
soon as a car of the freight train became derailed but he did not go far
end Opsrcisrs Stt for this A(
Joint Qcr'xzT&
enough np the hill. When he. heard
ran
at
10
he
No.
top speed
coming
r
towards It but when the engineer
caught sight of him it was too late
to top the heavy train in time on
account of the steep grade. He threw
Indianapolis, Ind., March 29 When meet in Joint conference with the
on the air and when he saw the the convention" of the United Mine operators at two o'clock this after
freight around the curve, he and the Workers was called today, President noon. ,
Mitchell at once announced the ob-fireman leaped from the cab.
May Strike Saturday Midnight
train
csrs
Six
of the freight
werejeaft for which the convention .vas
Des Moines, Iowa March 29 Edwin
;
1
f.
badly wrecked, and the caboose waa called, fie said:
of District No. IS,
Perry,
"This convention Is cased ihst you of the secretary
reduced to splinters, only the cupalo
Iowa United Mine Workers
;
or lookout being left intact.
may determine what actiin oir may whjch convened here
today said that
to take on the wage queMlon. unless
The
desire
nntnjttred
escaped
passengers
v
orders to the contrary were
one
welklaf la the eajlna compe.tlUd tetrict. received from
with the exception of
Indianapolis, the Iowa
through . the chair car for a ; drink the operators have ottered the present miners would go on .a strike at mid,
theMln-eraand when the brakes- were est, wae scale which was defested,ty
Saturday 'night.
the night
and a motion Is
pitched foreward and thrust hie hand
"I sincerely hope we will receive
by self,
through the pane of glass In the door Joist conference offered,
to continue" he said. "I cantof two orders
and had his haBd badly cut. The to restore.the scilie ef
not help but believe a settlement
,
passenger were Jarred more when yesrs,
will be effected at Indianapolis, althe southwest district the delethe brakes were thrown on'' thaa
though it would (seem great obstacles
they were by the impact" Fireman gates have proposed a settlement on are to be overcome In the event a
DavU will he able to be np and around the barfs of restoration of the scale
settlement Is made."
,of 1903, with advance of three cents
the hospital In a few days. V
Anthracite Meeting Tonight
per ton la the mining scale at the
iVidianapolls,
Ind.,' March 29 PresiRston had a fire yesterday whlcli basing points."
V
motion that the action of the dent Mitchell of the Miners' today
destroyed a ontstory frame bplld
In with a hoot and shoe shop In tlie scale committee be endorsed was ad- - called a meeting of the anthracite
:
committee for this evening at 7:30
S
front and living apartmenta In the
The committee consists of
o'clock.
rear. The Rohr block was threatened
Joint Cefiferenee This Afternoon.
2
After
the
boards of three anthraMarch
executive
1
for a while, but the flames were coa
Indianapolis, Ind.,
fined to the structure in which that being In convention a short time and cite district and President Mitchell.
originated. The loss Is estimated at endorsing t he ant Ion of the eeale The committee will discuss the anthcommittee U miners adjourned to racite situation.
2,f0n.
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Natives in

Precipitation All Throuf,h Mini
Issippi and Arkansas, and Stream
'
Swollen.

Heavy

BOUNDARY DISPUTE BETWEEN
TEXAS AND OLD MEXICO
Rio

Grande Bancoi Have Been Subject of Trexty NtcAJ;tlcnj
for Mtny Yeirs.

Washington, March 29.- The boun- dary dispute between Texas and Mexl
co, which has been the subject of
treaty negotiations since 184$, will be
considered by the senate committee
on foreign relations on Wednesday
next Senator Culberson will make
statement on the contention signed
March 20, 1905, for the elimination of
the buncos In the Rlo Grande river
from the effects of the treaty of November 12, l&8fl. The banco, or Is
lands, are fifty eight In number, some
of them of considerable size. PreM
ous efforts to fix the boundary be
tween the United States and Mexico
have taken those Islands into consideration, but the channel of the Rlo
Grande has proven so Inconstant thst
on some occasions they soemed In
territory of the United States sn1
some times In Mexico.
Oosnlng Indian Country,
Washington, March 29. When the
house met today Adams
(Penna)
called up the conference report on the
consular reform bill, and after a brief
xplanatlon It was voted. The speak,
ed laid before the house the bill opening a larre section of the Kiowa and
Commancbe country, which was returned by the preldent at the request
of the house and senate.
Cattlemen Favor Rate Sill.
Washington, March 29. When he
senate met toils), Culberson present
-

-

ed and had the clerk read a memorial from the Cattle Raisers' asso-

ciation of Texas, urging the passage
of the railroad rate bill, as it came
from the house. The senate agreed to
adjourn today until Monday.
Only Temporary Embankment
March 21 Director
Washington,
Walcott of the geological jurvay, today stated, that the dispatch last nlRbt
from Casper Wyo., alleging that the
great dam at Alcova and the steel
bridge across the North Platte river
bad been carried away by flood of
the 27th last, was" erroneous.:
"In the first place." he said, "th
government ha not constructed a
dam irt the North Platte river. The
contract, however, has been let for
thfs work and the contractor areetiwt
a temporary embankment to divert
tne stream rrom th channel to lay
the foundation for the Pathflndar dam.
This structure was swept away by the
nood, tint aside from delaying the
work, no serious damage reanlted."
Fester few Heard.
Washington. Marc 29 The Foster
hill to permit Chinese students, merchants am) travelers to eater tbe
United State was th subject of a
hearing todsy by the bouso committee
on foreign affair. Witnesses told of
the decay of American hnin.. .i..
the Chinese boycott.

-

-
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Garibaldi's Ally
Dead in Italy

6fr

Jsle

Rome, March 2'J.
Whito
Mario, who went through th Garibaldi campaign for a united Italy, Is
dead at Florence. As a )omig girl,
named Jessie White, she left her homo
in England while still In her teens, to
study art lu France and Italy, nhe
was the daughter of a well known Isle
of Wight boat builder. In Italy she
made th acquaintance of the Garibaldi household.
In 157 MUs White
was engaged In Journalistic work, and

the doctor to many cf hit lady patients, because he doesn't
know cf any medicinal treatment that will positively cure womb or
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine extsu, however, baa been proved by the
wonderful cure performed on diseased vomen, la thousand of
cases, by

uyt
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p

b

contributed to English newspapers ar'
tides dealing with the political situation
In
About
this
Italy.
time she married Major Alberto Mario
It has saved the lives of thousands cf weak, sick women, and
one of Garibaldi's officers. She threw
has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
herself with ardor Into the struggle
for Italian unity, and was Imprisoned
chronic invalidism.
It will cure you, if you will only give It a chance.
with her husband for a month or two,
Sold at every drug store in J .00 bottles.
Try it
being banished at the end. After a
stay In America alienor and Hignora
wwn ot
Mario rejoined Garibaldi's camp.
gavi vp surroiTii
"I wore a supporter for years, for
With Gailbaldi's 'red shirts" Sla
freely and frankly. In strictest confimy womb, which had crowded everynora Mario went through the Italian
dence, telling im ail your troubles.
thing down before it , writes Mr. S.J,
campaign of 159 and 1800. She had
I sufWe will senJ Free Advice (In plain,
ChriMnan.ofMannsivMle.N. V.
on several occasions to escape from
fered
untold
and
could
misery
hardly
etled envelope).
Addrevs: Utiles'
walk. After taking Cardut I gav up
dangerous situations in disguise, and
Advisary Dept.. The Chattanooga
she frequently risked her life by tak
my supporter and can now be on ay
Medicine Co. , Chattanooga, Ttnn.
feet half sAsyatsttae."
ing the place of others who were being
pursued ana In imminent peril of capture. Garibaldi spoke of her as the
bravest woman of modern times, and
Mazzini, Victor Emmanuel, and other
Italian leaders were warm In admira
tion of ber. She refused all rewards
for her services with the exception of
two gold medals,, which were struck
In her honor by some of the wounded
whom she had attended In her office
as Inspectress of ambulances, a post
Fabian Garcia of tht New Mexico College of Agriculture Issues conferred upon her on the battlefield
by Garibaldi.

7c TELLS ABOUT LAS VEGAsl)
In making the Optic's Annual In veotory we found that
JA Vf OAS

bad in stock four hundred snd twenty-seveCop
ies of the Beautiful Souvenir Edition of the
durIssued
Optic,
ing the Fall Fair and Festival last September. These lave been
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SHADE TREES BEST
SUITED TO THIS CLIMATE
.

.

Bulletin Concerning Trees Which Do Best in
this Locality.

This Day in History.

Jg

JJL

dill

1
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And, will be sold for five cents each, Every subject about
Vegas that would Intetest your Eastern friends la handled
In this edition and It will only take seven cents to
tell more
than you could write in many letters.
FOR SALE AT

THE OPTIC OFFICE. Las Vegas
"Human Hssrtr."
Any play that teaches a great mor
al lesson, is bound to do good to a
community. Some of the greatest ser
mons ever preached against evil deeds
and associations are embodied in the
play of the stage. The lesson of life
Is presented to the listener In a way
that makes an impress Ion on the
mind and gives him food for thought
While the spectator is listening to
the text of the play, bia visual sense
Is being attracted
by seeing the
scenes enacted before his eyes, that
ate being described In the words to
which be Is listening.
In such a play as "Human Hearts,''
which will be shown at the Duncan
opera house, April 10, the contrast
between virtue and vice is sharply
drawn.
The author has not minced
matters In drawing his characters
and as the Incidents of the play are
based on real occurrences, he has not
had to draw upon his Imagination to
invent a motive for "Human Hearts."
The characters of Jeannette
end
In
Frederick
Armadale
"Human
Hearts" should be carefully studied by
everybody. We meet their prototypes
in daily life. In nearly all large com
munities.
How often do we see men
and women, who, with all the advancomfortable
tages df education,
homes, and the loving care of parents
and friends, still go astray, and Kink
lower and lower In the social scales,
until they reach the lowest depths
of degradation. We meet them every

Fabian Garcia of the New Mexico though a fast grower under favorable
College, of Agriculture and Mechanical conditions, is not a drought remitter
March 29.
Arts and Agricultural Experiment and the platllated trees are very ob
1315 Raymond Lull y, a missionary,
on account ot the cotton
jectionable
taUon, haa sent out the following
stoned to death by the Mohammedans.
produced by them.
1461 Battle of Towton, In
which
bulletin, which will be read with Inter-ea- t
Desirable The
Texaa Umbrella,
house of York defeated the house
the
by those Interested in the beauti- while not adapted as a street tree
of Lancaster.
fying of their home and city.
U excellent for large masses of
15C2
Philip If. of Spain .took meas- "It la gratifying to know of the specimen effects. The Commonsingle
Eltreat interest being taken in tree der can also be used for tho same ures to prevent circulation of the
jilhntlng and the ornamenting , of purpose. Th.et Box Elder and Elm scriptures.
1 J44
Charles I. defeated at the bat
grounds. This should be encouraged when heavily watered and properly
of Cheriron.
tle
in every possible way. School chit- - cared for nlo well but
not
will
they
1075
Providence, R. I., attacked
dren on Arbor Day fan do much in stand neglec
The Osage Orange is
school one of the most persistent trees In by Indians.
helping to ornament the
1 73$- .1osei.ii) I. Gulllotln originator
grounds. - :
this climate, but a very nlow growIn planting a shade tree or any er. The China Berry, Honey Ucnst of the guillotine, born.
other ornamental, It Is well to remem- and Black Locust, are three ' good 1751 Thomas Coram, originator of
ber that Its final succesa depends on trees. The Black Ivcunt Is to be pre- Foundling hospital In Ixmdon, died.
day.
1772 Emanuel Swedenborg,
found
a number of factors, and the ones ferred and It is one of the fastest
Another novel character drawing in
which I wish to mention at this time growers. The Russian Mulberry is er of the New Jerusalem church,
died.
are the adaptability of the pmnt. to another very
free; in fact it 1775
Siassachusett
legislature
our conditions 'and to the treatment will do better hardy
tinder unfavorable con
or management that it may receive ditions than any other
I know of thanked Washington.
1790 John Tyler, president of the
during the succeeding years. Many in this .climate. It Is almost, as fast
of the shade trees that are planted a grower tinder favorable conditions United States, born. Died January 17,
I
U
every year fail on accouut of poor na the Black Locust, and macg a 1M'.2.
t'led.
of
Sweden
treatment or neglect. In this cli- more roundish and better head when 172 Gustavns II.
The Store of
1807 Asterlod Vesta, discovered by
mate a tree cannot be planted; and properly trained. The Mulberry
a8
Values That At- be t to take care of Itself, an is a habit of
at the Professor Olbers.

this play U that of Jim Mason; a
man horn admidst the lowest surroundings, with no advantuse In early life, kuowtng nothing of the difference between right and wrong;
u
cinnlnal because he lias had no
unities to be anything else. But
here is a character that conspires to
better things. The inherent instinct
to raise himself above the level of his
surroundings, is lying dormnnt, but,
when the realization of the difference
between right and wrong Is brought
home to him he chooses the proper

WCICNCE

The

PREVENTS BALDNESS.

ratal Gem and lie Reaaae New
Faete ef Srleaee.

It Is tho rarest thing In the world for
a man to be neceesanly bald. No man

op-po- rt

whose hair Is not dead at the roots, nei
be bald If he will uae Newfcro's Herpl-cld- e,
the new scalp antiseptic Herpl-eld- e
destroys the germ that outs the hair
off at the root; and cleans the ecalp ot
dandruff and leavea It In a perfectly
healthy condition. Mr. Mannett, In the
Maryland Block, Butte, Mont, waa entirely bald. In less than a month Herpl-eid- e
had removed the enemies of hair
path.
growth, and nature did Its work by eov
erlng hla head with thick hair an Inch.
Icng, and In six weeks be had a normal
cult of hair. Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
For msny years it his been supposed that
C.
MURPHEV. Special Agent.
Cstsrrh of the Stomach caused indlreaoos
snd dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
Michaelis Fischer, for many years
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh, Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the a prominent business man and propmucous membranes lining the stomach snd erty owner of Socorro, died ia Berexposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causlin, Cermany, on the 13th Instant.
ing the fiends to secrete mucin Instead of Mr. Fischer left Socorro about thirthe Juices of natursl digestion. This Is
teen years ago.
called Cstsrrh ot the Stomach.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho
Stomach.

a

Kcdol Dyspepsia Curo

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
oe.vea. snd oures bad breath, tour risings,
s sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and sll stomach troubles.

Two in One Winter.

I

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

ottlet only. Retulir slia. $ .00. hcidlr.f 2tt times
the tr'.l size, which reili fcr 80 rem.
Peare4 by B. O. OeWITT A OO.. Ohlcate, III
t
For sale at Center
store and Winters Drug Co.

drug

Block-Depo-

C. E. Emerson, of Fltzwllllam, N.
H., had two attacks of pneumonia ia
one winter. He writes that two phy
sician said he could not recover from
the last attack. After they had given
up hope he began taking Foley's Honey and Tar, which brought him out
all right. He writes that he surely
thinks Foley's Honey and Tar is the

grandest remedy for throat and lung
troubles. Supplied by O. O. Schaefer.

tre

ROSENWALD

E.

fc-f-

sprouting badly
often the case In the biimH section crown and along the trunk the .first
Care must be constantly exerched in few years of Its growth. This means
the Irrigation cf it, and better results jthat H must be kept well trimmed 'f
would be h&d If tillage were practiced. a pood
high trunk Is desired. The
In fact, shade trees should be treated more I see of the Mulberry the more
very much like fruit trees. No one partial I am to it. I believe .takexpects to get good results from fruit ing everything Into consideration, tho
trees f tbey arft not cultivated and Mulberry is the coming shade tree for
cared for; shade trees are no excep. the valley conditions.
tion.
Many everygreens do well and their
The selection o suitable trees Is
is particularly noticeable in
beauty
one of the first an most Important
The Himalaya Cedar, Red
winter;
duties one In confronted with, and
perhaps the most difficult one to per-o- f
(ne ,ftrge h,ndg whlcn grow
form, .The planter should plant those well In the valley. Most of the
tre-ebest adapted to his particular
grow satisfactorily, but the
locality whether or not they are In- Pyramidal and the Golden are the two
ferior in other sections. While our best kinds
that we have tested. The
knowledge of shade trees for this cli- Euonymus is another
ever) preen that
mate is yet quite limited, It It believed Is well
to this section. For
adapted
that enough work has been done at ornamental
It cannot be excell'
the experiment station on certain ed. It Is Inhedges
many
respects, superior
kinds to Justify their mention though to
.
California
the
privet
.
the list has been reduced consider-bly- The
often
Ligustrum
Japonlcum,
... v
known am the Mexican Trueno, Is a
Undesirable The Ash Is a very
and desirable evergreen plant
slow grower and bss proved to be hardy
and by proper training It wilt produce
very much subjected to the mistle- a medium sited tree."
toe. The Csltalpa is not adapted to
the valley conditions and should not
be planted. The California Pepper
Rev. F. D. Eraser, who has been
tree and the Eucalypts are not hardy pastor of the Presbyterian church of
enough to withstand the New Mexico Socorro for the past two or three
winters. Maples have practically fall. years, nas declined an urgent request
.
,
.
I.
.1
d at the station while the Swmore r.0 .UIQ
trusters or
ivuKrvRaiiun mm A.
Is only doing fairly. The Cottonwood.' the church to remain
longer.
a

hedge-plant-

--

Bopaparte rbolished the save
the French dominions."
trade
1831 Amelia E. Bnrr. novelist, born.
Xsrt7
First Persian newspaper made
Its appearance
184S John Jacob Astor died.
1807 Dominion of Canada Institut1815

In

ed.

ISfiO
J. L. Black.st.one murdered his
family In Philadelphia.
Mass meeting In london to
1R75
further Imprisonment
against,
protest
of the Tlchborne claimant.
Completion of Salt Lake, Denj
ver & Rio Grande railroad.
James Brown Potter
18S7 Mrs.
made her debut In London.
1889 President Moffat of Denver
robbed of $20,000 In hla own bank.

company,

St.

iZPTCKSON RAYNOLDS. President
CD. RAYNOL0S, Cashier.

5o Pill

general banktnf business transacted.
Interest fwki on time deposits.
Iceaee Domestlo and Foreign Kichange.

In endless

Suits.

Israel formerly resided In Raton.
Miss Alic Buege of Raton Is quite
suffering with inflammatory
111

Mi!
STUDY tliTut eiKisjit

te rrrrim- -

I tprtvw fttMl romprtvnt i Mi rrV
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All

of styles and
shades that will
please anybody,
at prices that are
very reasonable.

Jackets.
In Covert Silk
and

Cloth

IP

The UleTlXA Shoe
for women.

Drew Silby MeJce
of shoejrare good

Oxfords $3.50
Chois. K. Fax's
slippers and house shoes

$1.75 to $5.00

Crosset Shoes

of

for men "make life's walk easy"

$3.50 and 5.00

The Little Giant

and Chil.
Mren's Suits and

ItnetfFjet just

wfiat yoti want,
and we believe

Price

Doots $3.50, Oxfords $3.00

Misses'

We have made
a special effort
in this particular

Departments.

SO visit our shoe department which
is the largest and most complete in
the city. Our lines are the best.
Made by the most reliable manufacturers
in the country, for whom we are agents.

A collection of

fancy weaves at
anyt price you
wish.

Reign Supremein

Do You Wear Shoes?

school shoe is hard to beat.
In turns and welts.

Skirts.

Mrs. Joe Israel died at her home In
Tucumcarl, Thursday, March. 15. Mrs.

lav;

var-

iety, Silk Mohair, Serge, Panama and Voile
in any shade you
wish; also white

Is as pleasant snd positive as

Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
ind weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.

MALLETT RAYNOLOS, Asi'lJCashkr

A

Skirts.

John Isley and family, old residents
of Silver City, where Mr. Isley has
followed hi trade of carpentering for
some time, moved last week to Doug-la- ,
where they will make their future home.
,

GoodalL

tfc

-

died.

OP

Cmsctt letletaf.

Nothing- to equal the display anywhere.
We can suit you in anything".

,

De Witt's

Us Vcjss, New Mexico,

steady to Wear Department.

This Is Worth Remembering.
Whenever you have a cough or
Honcold, Just remember that Foley's
rlsK
not
Do
It.
cure
will
ey snd Tar
the
but
any
health
taking
by
your
It la In a yellow package.
genuine.
Supplied by O. O. 8chaefer.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

falls on April 15 this year.
prepared for the usual
Dress Parade? If not, visit our

EAST&R

ht

Quality and Style

& SON.

Plaza, South Side.

tract the Public.

Allsa beat Britannia In
race for Dennett piir.es.
1905 Jacob L. Greene, president of
Mutual Life Insurance
Connecticut
189V-Yac-

(

Us

Yoman'o Relief
1

w

$1.00 to 2.75
IL.

T. Wood's
Misses1,

Children's and Infants'

shoes, slippers and oxfords.

75c to 3.00

have succeeded.

We can fit a Miss
or child in a suit,
skirt or jacket.
VISIT this DEPARTMENT

flEN OVER OIK

WAY.

We can fit your feet
Suit your wants

and please your purse

t

THURSDAY. MARCH

Lt VCGAt WCRKLV

29. 1S05,

Richmond's Price List

RAILROAD NEWS
Extension

Roads Desire to Reach

Gulf Ports.
Of the extraordinary amount of
railroad building that haa beeu projected to he built la 19ttf, the Gulf
tii'i'ltrtii7
u'lll
nmiav than
ivi
tuuu It a
nut iI'itnl
tviii
vvi o ew uivi
usual propoi tlou" of mlloa of road to
be constructed. The proposed Panama Canal U generally conceded to
be the caune of tbU. The Baltimore
Manufacturers' Record, In Us next
will print the following:
Since the United States gave assurance Uiat a Pauuma canal would
b
constructed, the owners of existing Hues which reach ports on the
Gulf of Mexico have been stimulated
to improve their facilities, and tne
projectors of new railways are now
Inspired to prepare their planB also
with a view toward handling freight
destined fur a marine route via the
sreat Interoceanic waterway.
The moKt notable of these new proFlorl-Idjections Is the extension of the
to
Key West,
East Coast railway
now conspicuous chiefly because of
its daring engineering and construction which challeuge wind and wave,
although the future will probably tind
It more notable In facilities for reaching Havana and the Isthmain canal.
The starting of this work, now wll
ty
under way. has been followed
divers announcements of sch)af to
build other lines to points on the gulf,
none, of course so far seaward as
one
Key West, but' each and every
less
or
more
inducements
presenting
conInviting to persuade railroad
thither.
struction
But there are also other transportation plans looking gulfward and
which are not yet carried out that
vere conceived and incorporated be-- ,
fore the extension of the Flagler line
began. Thus the advantages of the
tidewater outlet for railroad freights.,
via the Gulf of Mexico were early rerailnew
ulized, and the number of
road plans based upon that realizat-- j
Ion testifies to Its value, which will
be greater than ever on the complet-- j
Ion of the canal.
One of the most recent projects for
a line of any magnitude to the gulf
1h that of the Augua & Florida rail-- '
road company, which proposes to
connect several existing railroads in,
Georgia by building links between
(hpm nd thus secure a very direct
and advantageous route to the gulf.
Still others are those of the Birmingham, Columbus & St. Andrews Bay
&
Gulf
railway and of the Atlanta
ln-ii-

e

a'

j

:

If four neighborhood is

In Alabama there uie still other
pluns conceived for building from
Birmingham to the gulf aud lu Mississippi several companies have In
view southern outlet to the sea. One
of the progressive companies In the
latter state Is the Gulf & Ship Island
railroad, which already has facilities
at Gulfport of no smull capacity and
which Is extendiug lu railroad Hue--- .
The Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City
railroad which has lately completed
Its road northward to Middleton,
Tenn., Is also governed by an enterprising spirit and may be expected
to build other extensions. It port,
as Indicated by ,the name of the
company is Mobile. The Mississippi
Central Is also extending. In Louisiana the line of the Louisiana - Railway & Navigation couipuuy ia
approaching New Orleans, and upon
It competlon another railroad there
will have attained a guir outlet.
The Kansas City Southern is also
said to be reaching out quietly to enand the construction
ter
of a new line, which Is recognized as
a branch for that company, Is already
under way. The New Orleans Great
Northern is another important project. Moreover, the Colorado Southern, Nvw Orleans & Pacific railway,
now building between DeQulncy. La.,
and Baton Rouge, Is authorized to
build a branch directly southward to
a point on the Louisiana gulf cost.
Other companies which propose to
build lines likewise aspire to reach
tidewater through the latter state.
In Texas It is Port Arthur and
Galveston which the new roads mostly endeavor to reach. In fact, the

...

i-

ti

J

New-Orlea-

St. Louis. Brownsville & Mexico railway, or Gulf Coast Route ha just

completed its extension to Galveston,
and there are numerous projects incorporated which aim to reach tide
at some point or other, one of which
has In contemplation according to recent announcements a line from Winnipeg, Manitoba, to the Texas coast

j

are that the railway construcion
gin simultaneously at both ends and
Antonio Sena, tie Inspector on the the materials and workmen must be
Santa Fe, who has been lck at his Russian. The government does not
home with pneumonia, is improving. guarantee returns. The French synThe
dicate project was rejected.
r
m
The Great Northern yill spend more Czar's sanction has been postponed
v i. i
'
and
pas
for
next
freight
until
$6,000,000
Saturday.
than
reNew
enger equipment this year.
fruits
A new wage schedule for the 1,500
frigerator cars for meat and
will also be purchased.
flrmemen employed on the Illinois Cenafter
been
has
railroad
tral
adoped
railroads of Tex-t- . conference between the officials of
The
have asked for bids for 5,000,000 the Brotherhood of locomotive Firedebarrels of tuel oil for Immediate
It Is
to be men and the railroad corporation 800
believed
is
Fe
action
The
the wage rates for about
livery.
said
that
No. 71.
Tim
Table
In anticipation of a coal strike.
from
increased
were
firemen
of the
(Effective December 10 ta. MOS.
30
a
cents
10
to
day.
a threatened boy-- ! i
it ruiiDcuutwvv nf
4HT aotrtrn
bound
No. 421
No. 42S
Mllrn
Vott'by the railway mall clerks f the
of
the
operators
Friends
telegraph
to
Ke
1:30
..
11:00
Lv
..
0
a
m.
.Ar.
...Santa
pm
Rock Island railroad has acceded
Maryland are urging the U:M p m ..M . I.v . .Mpanola... Lv .. 1:2flpm
x:il p id ..jw
their demands, to take precautions throughout
..Uttsu
of a bill by the legislature 8:00 m ...41 . L . . Barranca..it
I.v .11 fcJpBl
for their protection in case of wrecas. passage the work of telegraph and tm np m ..J1...L
Henrflleta .Lv
limiting
4;3S p m,..M . Lv.:.TrePledraaLv . .iwuv p D
men employed by rail- Kit d m IJB.Lt Antonito ...Lv. . 8:10 an
At the last meeting of the Brother "blockslgnal"
. Lv....Almoa.XT.
8:40pm
roads to eight hour a day. The bill 8:B0pm...lM
L? .. .impm
8:00 a m..8?...Lv.. Pueblo
hood of Railway Trainmen it was,
4
86
Hpga-i.the
a
legislathas been introduced into
it
T:80a a . 498 ..Ar .Denver
.Lt.. . TUOpoi
stated that the International union
'
iin in huild a home of its ure.
Kmbodo
for
a
dinner whan
Trains stop
good mania are served.
own. and that $5,000 has been aetj
COKBECTICtm
At the conference at Scranton, Pa.,
aside to start with.
At Antonito for Durantfo. SUrerton, and la
between the D. L. ft- W. R. R. offi- ter mediate potnta.
At Alamoea for Denver, Paeblo and Inter
.
, n v cials and the Joint
iu.ni niiaravj rnn na
grievance com- medlau
me inierniiwi"
Dointe via either the standard tattft
tram
and
tine
conductors
via La Veta Pa or the narrow fann via
of
the
Toronto
mittee
the
Railway',
of Buffalo and
galtda. makiDf the entire trip In day MjAt and
erect
aj men recently all matter of difference
paemoR tarouirh the tmmmmm Hnmi Gm0B,
Company are planning the
coma
ahw for all polats oa Creed braao
below
river
by
were amicably adjusted
bridge serosa the Ntagra
exclu promise and the men will not be S, K. Hoonm. 9. P. A
used
be
wilt
It
Palls.
Oeavar. Uolo
Niagra
on the strike
A. S. BAaictv,
sively for electric railway purposes. called upon to vote
proposition.
Tunnel Approved.
' The Bering
railroad board with Privy
According to a statement Just IsCounsellor Zlegler 8chaffheusen pre- sued by the Mexican government
the there were 235 mies of railroad considing, finally approved today of
the struction In that country list year,
for
plan
American capltalM
of
Alaska - Vancouver railroad making the total railroad
Kounsk
The
straits.
construction
10.488.
Best
The
the remibllc
tunnel under Bering
i,.
total cost Is estimated at $800,000,000. of more than l.ooo mllej of new road
The Russian governmpnt's conditions during the presmt year Is lu
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TIRED,

weak and run down, or ttie blooi .'
so
Impure, there's nothing will do you
much good fhi Spring, as a few doses
of Hostettsr's Stomach Bitters. Thousand use It exclusively with gratifying results. , Resolve today to get

kettle of

S3

formation on such subjects would ordinarily be sought
The three lines which have tentatively but not finally agreed to join
the other seven roads now tncmners
of the I'nlon Depot company In build-$15,000,000 it at ion and passoenger
terminal on the south side are all
most vitally Interested In this north
end project. The Burlington, Wabash
and Missouri Pacific are the lines
which have given tenatlve consent
y
to the south side plan.
deIt is known to have been the
sire of certain of the roads, and the
Rock Island is understood to be one
of them to have all of the Kansas
City terminals taken over and operated by one company, in the Interest
of all the roads.
Kansas City is today one of the
very greatest freight gateways In the
world. Very few trains go through
Intact. There are many terminal lines
which receive and deliver to other
lines, and. with the heavy volume of
traffic, the present plan of each line
handling the business with its own
facilities renders congestion inevitable at many times, delays unavoidable at all times and terminal transferring altogether too expensive. With
a union terminal yard there would
be a very great saving in all the
respects.
President A. E. Stllwell of the
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient road
states that by the end of this year
he will have 1,000 miles of the line
The
completed and in operation. Kan-fa- s
be
between
will
longest stretch
a
City and San Angelo. Texas,,now
is
which
711
mles,
distance of
nearing completion.
on that may devel p in
to pneumonia over night, can be cured
and
quleklv by taking Foley's Honey
Tar. It will cure the most osbtlnate:
racking cough and strengthen your;
The genuine is m a ysuowj
lungs.
or u. u.
package. To be obtained
Schaefer.
The C mianche Mining company is
making preparations for more exten
sive mining operations on their valuable nrooertv In the Burro Mountains.
which will mean the employment of
possibly double the present force.

ew

The domectJc freight Matfk of
Detroit River for the If.' Ume has
been fully measured. Thf sew.n of
i
ret
1!M)3 shows a total of
t
tons, of which 39,3tlH ton
south bound and th r".iu,ni:w hoitn
bound. The huge south bo'it.6 total
was argely due to the irr.io'i move'
ment of Iron ore.

Union Frtigh Yard.
That the railroad members of the
Kansas City Union Depot company
freight
STOMACH
lare planning for a great
transfer yard In the north end of that
and you will make the first step to- city a well as for a $15,000,000 south
ward good health. It cures Orippo, side nnlon pamenger station, seems
Spring Fever, Impure Blood, Sleep- certain although none of the officials
or directors of the depot company
lessness, Indigestion, Dysppa'.
Female Ills and Malaria, confirm the report. It is credited m
Kpnut City In every circle whereIa- Fser and Aguo.

Sign

It

i

Through Without Change via

(7

El Paso & Southwestern System

..

Rock Island System

will help to get them Urtel
Southwest If you wilt giv us
their names ami aliteet.
Write us
to-da-

a

phis.

,

KANSASJCITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

iron

center of Alabama with the coast
and the other to give the capital of
At
Gerogia a similar connection.
I'euaacola, Fla., there are two or three
projects, one for tnaklug a connectlou
from the Central of Georgia and another for building a Uuo from Mem-

RAILROAD NOTES,

IF YOUR'E

Two Fast Daily Trains to
The

CASH (iKOCEKY
Cor, Twelfth and National sts.

railroad, both of which are building

line, one to connect the great

Chicago and St, Louis Fsst Mail

tttsyssof tor yom

KICHMOM'S

be-

.im

Golden State Limited

potatoes, l! lbs., SSo.
Sugar, 15 lbs., 1100.
23 lbs. corn meal, 63c.
SwanJown flour, 50 lb. sack, 91.49.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. tack, 1160,
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 ban of Hawkeye soap for !5c.
Butter, 30c and 33c.

Panama Canal Project Stimulates Railroad

OPTIC

Address,
Gn.

New

Colonization Agent A. T.

A S. P.

Wide-Vestibul-

cd

fy.,

Railway Excntngt. Chicsjo.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnint
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S stg
nature U on each box. 25c.

Before Selecting Your Route for

I'll fsl'a'--

aoh wsy daily

BAST BOUND.
Mo. 4 Ar ..4:40 e.m.
Deperti ...
No. 8 Ar.... 2:00 p.m. Depart ..: ..1 :4t p.
No. 8 Ar ...1:2ft . m.
Departs....! 3ft S.
1:20 p,
No. 10
Departs

..:.

Af12:p.ui.

m
m
m.
m.

WEST BOUND
6 :M a. m.
No 3 Ar
6:00 a. in
Imparts
3 00 p. m.
1:36 p. m.
No. 1 Ar
Depart
No. 7 Ar. 6:1ft p. m.
Dnpart ... S ;40 p. m.
.6 20 p. m
No. 9 Ar.,.6:00 p, ra. Departs
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-

..

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. bl,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Past Mail, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
Na 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. Thlf
train does the local work from Raton
tOvAlbuquerque...
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla

.

.
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travel take the

.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable obutea for loadlns; aheep
lard, Batanola, Stanley and Sante Pe. j j
3horteat line to Bl Paao, Mexico, ano the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
Paso 4c Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paolfio.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily j
Arrive Daily
oonneotion at Tor
NO. I
SUUene
NO. I
raaoe with the Gold- 1:30 p.m
4:80 p, m
SANTA FB.
en State Limited, No.
KBNNEDY ....
I: p. m
. S tO p. m
4:10 p. m
MOB1ARTT. ...... .. J
p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. Na
9 makes oloss oon8:15 p. m...
TORRANOE ....... ..
a. m
T Stop for meU.
neotion with Golden
Stat Limited No. 43
west bound. Senrioe unsurpassed.
Dining; Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

at Torranoe, Permanent stock yarda at Wil-- (

Orst-olas-

:

$--

Cy TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. CRIMSHAW,

0.

P. & P. A.

W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gert'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. &

P. A.

J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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You do not sacrifice comfort
for economy when you go
in

a Santa Fe Tourist

lreaa,

023.C0
for a Colonist ticket, Las Vegas ioOaliforala'

Ml TKI VAY
4a

isMsf

s

r

Jswsf sf

'fa

.

Seat injehsir
Slight extra charge for "berth.
"
ear free.
""
V
Dnstlese roadbed

Harvey meals, f
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Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun- tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puet Sound "Med
iteranean of America, "the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
Aii these attractions on one trip if you travel tver the Northern'
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

the Best
A. U. Cleland, General

i

CATCVAT

HOSTETTER'S

BITTERS

nm

OonnectlntT with the B. P. dc N. B. and ObloaffO, Boott Island
and PaolHo R R. Bhorteat line out of Santa 'e or
New Mezioo, to Oliioairo, Ksvnsaa Oity
or St. Louis. When you

has Pullman and tourist sleeping can

for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El paso, Denv
lng, Silver City and all points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Art
sona.
No. I. California Fast Mall, has Putt
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, AcenL

.

CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

tUStHIXI

(

Four transcontinental train

Agent.

CARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R, STILES, General Passenger Agent
E. P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texas,

m.
9:45
9:00 a. m.
m.
11:05
10:20 a. m.
m.
m.
12:25
11:40
m.
m.
1:45
1:00
m.
3.05
m.
2:20
m.
4:25 p. nt.
3:40
m.
5:45 p. in.
6:00
The Sunday time table is the same
as above with the addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which

Santa fe Time Table.

Any Trip Write to

R. WARREN, Traveling Passenger

SCHEDULE TO CANYON,

The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Gatllnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 101
gives a 40 mtnute service after 1:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lr. Canyoa.
Lt. Santa Fe Depot

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules

faseenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn. "Wonderland llM," for Sit Cents Etnas.

Cos-tlvents-e.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

There was tilf In some of ti
of both
tepublicuns ami
the democrats us to ilia advikllillltyl
and uroprlMiy of lntructln- delexate
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to the city convention.
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STATEHOOD

IN

Mr. O.

1ST.

i

sc

DEL! GATES
TRUCTIOr

s

dl

egMiioiia.

QUESTION.

The Markets.

to i
Cromwell, wrltlti
fi li ini In I hi city, fruiii New York,
exptt'kHfd the followlux views on the
statehood question. They will lie
liiiioHt to all who know .Mr. Cromwell, either personally or by reputa-t.Me nays:
"As I remarked to ym, while In A I.
taiquerqiie, I think pulillf seiillitieut
Client th Oklahoma Indian territory
Hliiiixloii. Is iiml fiiK Knflf felt, and It
of
U should loud to the adniixsuin
Hunt' two territottt'v un a state (which
I
doubt), it will oimu a way for New
Mexico. Fhould the Oklahoma propo.
K.

NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS

OHAMAM

l)lxht goveriimentHl Ixidy. Ami
tMii govfi niiieiu of ours 1m showliu
kiiongi-- r Nymptoms of hucomliiK un
the- - days.
It la ticKliiiiluK to be altoKother too
coinuion lor a coug'esbuiun, clecieil
upon aouin platform to curry out tU
will of the people, eutlifly to dime
Kard thu wUlies of the people who
elixt Mm, bucttus, forsooth, be hits
I be Idea that he knows mot e
ltnlitbe-it bout whtit the people want than they
know iheinaclvew.
Our hlhebt government ofrlcials,
nuking up the adinlnUtratlon, are net
responsible to the people iu any men-mbut reform In thU repoct IH
never be secured until the people In
the
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The following
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from V. J. Oraf A
New Mexico, oorrepouiei)t for Log mi
& JJryau, loug disiauco
boiia.
A Uf bison..
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H. C. SMITH,'
For Treasurer.

First Ward.
P., F. No.m.

of'

,

Hoard

School

Second Ward.
AMerman J. D. Mackel.
Member of School Board
i

M.

-
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Arts
math
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Care
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yesterday were rrof
for the country, no doubt, but. we'll
let the country so hung and take a
few more like today.
o
It teems certain that the Hamilton
bill with the Foraker amendment will
we agreed upon.
well, we all can
pend that $160,000, all right.
"'
o
'.
Arbor Buy played In hard luck In
Oklahoma this year. It was scheduled
for week before laat when the mercu-.rwaa doing a special stunt In the
cellar. Oklahoma ought to pull oft
Its Arbor Day at a time when the
auctt
weather bureau cannot play
pranhs on It. , .
; ,
Such days aa

wouki
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tree
care$
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fort
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Delegate Rodey la back from Waah- ington. He admits that the Joint
statehood bill cannot go through con
greaa without the Foraker amendment.
and at th same time relteratea the
Idiotic assertion that only the corno-- .
are opposed
rations and
to Joint statehood. Mr. Rodey lis not
remarkably gifted when It comes to
horse sena. but he certainly
haa
enough gray matter In his cerebrum
to know better than to make such
- fool statements.
It would be Interest
Inf, under Mr. Rodey's Ingenuous
' classification to know
where he place
the native people of San Miguel coun.
ty, a very large majority of whom are
against the Joint statehood bill, and
who were enthusfastic when the senate defeated It.' Which also are the
people of Flagstaff, who turned the
American flag upside down when the
Hamilton bill paed the houae?
,
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the my
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Colo. Fuel
bi tinned dMft In ih houe. if (i. & (J. W. Com
. an,
will tlouhle the itislHtemw of public Kri Com.
'
J
.. :iH
sentiment for adinlHslon. New Mexi- M. K. A T. Com
...
co could then walk lu, were it not for Mo. IV
New York Central
Hi
lite unsavory reputation bestowed up. Norfolk Com.
,.
..,.
Menate
us
the
oti
iluvestlgutloa Pennsylvania
by
i
.
commit u-- of villifieatlon.
Rock Islaiiit Com.
... 'JTi,
"Th results of tliia committee So. INioitio
... 40i
false representation could. In great. So. Ry.Coal
Tenu.
..
148,
measure, be offset. If not entirely wip
ed out, If a thoroughly reliable report
IWJ4H
pM...
was gotten up by the cltlens of tho Union Pari Ik
'
preterritory fully aind truthfully
senting our aide of the case, tsieclal-lKansas City Livestock.
showing the growth in population
Kansas City. Mo., March 29. Cattle
and industries, etc., since the last cetw receipts, fj.imo. Including 200 south- uh, and the public school attendance, ems; market steady. Native steen,
etc. I believe if Rodey had been put t.4u$i r.9r; southern steers, $:'..50(5t
at this Instead of going to Washing- $5.(i; southern cows, $2.50(&.tl.25; naton, and working there, it would have tive cows and heifers, $2.25 15.10;
resulted In greater benefit to the
stokers and feeders, $:i.OO(j$4.6";
of our territory and her aspi- bulls,
$.2r$t.2r; calves. $3.00
rations for sintehood.
$0.75; western fed steers. $3.85 $5.23;
idea
"But, eliminating the statehood
western fed cows, $2.i5?i $4.50.
entirely, we owe it to ourselves to ills,
8htep Receipts.
approve the calumnies that, have been
MutS.OOOO, steady.
Sheep
receipts.
Xew
of
residents
heaped upon the
tons.
lambs
$4.nO(fi$r..75:
$5.40'?
Mexico, and show the territory In a
$ti.r0; range wethers, $5.40Ji $6.00; fed
proper and truthTul light. A few thou- ewes, $4.2."(5$r.2f.
sand dollars spent In this way would
lie about the best money ever spent.
New York Metal
Why cannot the Albuquerque CommerYork.
New
Lead quiet
March 29.
of
cial club start this, with the aid
18
$5.35
firm,
$5.45;
locopper,
In
other
clubs
commercial
other
cal It lea ?" Citizen.
..l-'W'-
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SON., PROPS.

Tho Cost Jowoiry la
Tho Ohsspsst
It Is not the price you pay that
counts, but what you get for the price.
Every article we sell la backed by the
broad guarantee that absolutely protects the customer against any dis
satisfaction.

Trees Pruned $ Sprayed
Kinds of Garden Work Done by

All

Thornhill, The Florist,
Corner Seventh and Douglas

For the Spring Zephyrs' we bar
silver Hat Pins from .

tOo ccoh up

A.

- fJJSfVG,

?-

Mil

OAOOAOE

Blouse Sets, Belt Buckles etc.,' Just
'
received.

g

Robt. J. Taupert.

.

Sash, Doors Builders' Hardware Wall Paper

corn f;ioue3

ao. og

REO AUTOMOBILES

y
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4

The beef trust may, escape Win?
locked up In Jail, but R may not ea
rape the? wrath of the American peo
ple.

ream
mat 4
be J

hll
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o
The next city council will have no
donbt on the matter that the people
want crona walks and a newer system

1

tK

BUT.

1

Coal and Wood

D

(

often

.

O. Com. ..

li.

Glass Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.

C

,
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Albuquerque followed the example
of Insist Vegas and nominated a nonpartisan city ticket.
'

or ml
riurlnf
th
very
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Sugar.
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Board

Member of School

the school poll tax.

tllCl?

nz;"iiz!ijii',
,.
107',

..

Copper

lit

SINQLC MEALS 33e

This enables us to furnlu better weal and better srvli'e.
You can get the worth if yuur
money at

2

The next board of education will
be .expected, to collect every dollar ot

Inf

'

3--

The democrat did their pint lnat
night and the people will do the rest.

groudl

.

H

Dr.

8mltb,

There wan democratic harmony
large chunk last night.

dren
help

very

,

Fnurth Ward.
Alderman A. T. Rogers, Sr.
Member of School Board Dr. B.
Black."
., ".:

fym

.

A.

Ilobblni.

bull

est

J,

Third Ward.
Alderman J. K. Martin.

CollJ

I'M

We have Inaugurated our nw
I) stem ot $5 cash In advauoe
fjr meal tickets.

n

.

Alderman
Member
Ross.

t

March 29, I90t.
notation received
Co., Albuquerque,

MARCH 29. WO.

cu democratic govornmout beln-duwith the primaries.
Our theory still U that congressionCaUs promptly attended to at all
al cotnmitteea hive only power of
hoars.. Otfle in rear of Sohaef er's
efn'Ok.nir recommendations, but In
Pharmacy, OHM Sixth greet. Both
fect, committees are beginning to have
Phones 43.
AND OPTICIAN
JEWELER
as much power as many of our peoPiaM and Pvmitwt Mov'nl a Specialty
Las Veis, New Mexico
ple; wish to give the delegations In
the ylmarles,
Hut the whole trouble begins flowi
in the primaries. You flud lu ever.'
ward people who are unreasonable
enough and undemocratic enough to
." I won't
say, "The people bo
be an automatum of the people. If
I can't go to a convention without
Instructions, if the people don't thinK
Chicago Livestock.
NEW MEXICO GOOD ENOUGH.
I know what Is for their interest lu
Chicago,. III., March 29. Cattle rethe convention, I won't go at all "
ceipts, fj.500; market steady. Beevea,
The Texlco Trumpet, a aoraewhat $1.00f!$fi.25; cows and heifers, $t.fi5fi
And ao we And the ilangeroua and
paper publlahed iu the some- $5.10; stockera and feeders, $2.750
sentiment
Increasing, lively
what
lively town of Textco, does not $4.S0; Texans. $n.75$4.60.
or hundred votthat the seventy-fivwith some ot Us Peco valley
agree
er In a ward are not to select their
Sheep Receipts.
that It would be bent
market CO. DO
18,000;
own candidates for office, are not to contemporaries
Sheep
receipts,
It
to
were
annexed
section
for
that
suggest to their delegates,' are not to the Lone Star State. The Trumpet steady to stroiiR. Sheep, $3.75ff$6.15;
lamsb. $4.50$6.60.
dare to instruct these able gentlemen
that New Mexico la ".good
D,lt;thlnk8
own
their
wishes,.
regarding
ana maxes me ionowing uiui-lare to leave to this little oligarchy enougn
Chicago Markets.
remark on the subject:
editorial
the right of determining and guard-hiMarch 29. WheatMay 77
Chicago.
the
wants
Advocate
"Tho Artesla
Interests. ;
July 77
counties of Eddy, ChaveB, and RooseCorn May 44
That Is n atrt of feellu? that has, velt to be segregated and attached to
July 44
Oats May 30
or rather ahouldi have, no place un the atate of Texan. It says: 'The por- The automobile that has been proven the best.
July 29
t
cr our form of government. In ever ri.Mi tJ
In
rf'.'illv
neeit
nnmpil
Hardware. Tinning and Plumbing, Harness
Pork Mr y 16.30; July 16.15.
s
:
primary ine lunest ana ireesi vu.
i
t
i
to Hq(Uire up thw map of Texag.
and
Saddlery
Lard May 8.40: July 8.50.
should be expressed a to the wants
seems to us Texas has territory
"It
If there
and wishes of the people.
July S.t7
and we would prefer Mb May 8.G5G7
enough a it
are men ao wise and autocratic that
of
swing thut state hand over some
they must decide the matter of ml the New Mexico land It Is now tryltm
HardMrar
New York Money.'
ft
;
era of the people themselves, or re- to take from us, rather than give it
Dealer
New
York
29.
March
ou
fuse to serve lon delegations, why by more.
but
a
Money
state,
a
good
Texas is
Masonic Temple. Douglae, Ave
all means, leave euch men whore New Mexico is good enough for us." call strong, hlger, 5g7; prime mercan.
5
shade.
ttle paper, iff 5 12; silved fii) .4.
they belong, lu the cool, quiet
We find the objectionable spirit
GRADES.
IN
THE
LANGUAGES
in all walk of government today. We
find It in our presidents. In our speakTo be sure. Why not teach foreign
ers. In our congressmen, and in oui languages lu the grades? Room can
convention leaders. It Is up to the easily be made for language work lu
people to point It out.
French, and German and Spunish, too.
Probably no man has ever handled at need. Spelling has boen practicalthis question more sensibly and ably ly eliminated now from the schools;
than did William J. Bryan. As long geography might as well go, for all
In
ago as 1898 he was widely quoted
the benefit the pupils get from it; and
the Associated Press ou thla very arithmetic 1 too hard, anyway, pupils
shouldn' be expected to learn It, and
point He pointed to the, growing
traced
and
towards
oligarchy,
tendency
they don't learn much of It; grammar,
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
back the causes to the election pri- of course is a mere tradition, designmaries of the nstion. From the New ed more to plague than to help, and
England town meeting of fifty year handwriting i all cast In a single
ago, when every man had his voice, mold and made practically a drawing
to ordinary primary of today when leson. Even If the languages are on
some of the people have grown too Iv made "elective" In the grades.
would not
child
wtee to take Instructions from the ?o ,,. aivtornrisine
ror
pointed
Mr.
Spanish In
la
a
Bryan
ters.
far cry.
choose French, German
out thst It was this tendency to trust nreference to arithmetic, geography
the nomination of delegates, the se and the dull routine ot English gram
lection of candidates, practically all mar? Don't they speak English goon
matter's of government to committees enough" without bothering with tire- untnstructed bjrthe people themselves, some grammarsT aau lbkb mwuur.
waa the seat of the trouble. "As f
o
V;
as possible." saM Mr. Bryan, and his
reform. It is
of
spelling
Speaking
utterance was freely endorsed by somewhat needed In the case of Stefan
great men of alt parties, by. William 'RrpscKtranaktinercxkmantzansky, ' for
McKlnley among them, "every prima whom a letter la waiting In the
ry should express Us untratnmeled
at Kent, Ohio.
will sjs to the men for, whom suffer
'
,V
.i
ance at the polls Is to be asked, from
feel impelled
the ward officers to the president of Las Vegas regrets that a refined and
the United States."
beautiful young lady should have
;
why;
And yet we find men who call them. been beaten and robbed by. St. Loula
.Laat
selves Americans, ssylng, "If I must thugs, but 1f the thing had happened!
from
be a puppet to dance as the people here, half the papers In the United
Rust-Proof,
direct. I won't have anything to do States would have shouted themselves
flnding;
condiwith the people." In theory every hoarse about the uncivilized
in
a thing
political official, from the president tion of New Mexico. But such MexiNew
In
the could not have happened
of the United States down to
v ;
ward delegate Is the "servant of the co.
.
In practice a large propor
people.
con
offclals
waat tf
tion of theae
HAVE THCIR BYES
... , rThe
adstltnfe themselves the masters of, the
ON LAN 01 S' SEAT.
,. rwopi.
garc .'
If this Is; the only kind of govern
Indianapolis, lnd. March 29 The
'
ment that .can exJsJL successfully Jo eye of all. Indiana politicians today
followed
cue-this cou ntrj( let ns.aj least hove the are turned toward Wabash, where the
havV.
. ..tomers,
exdecency to jlrou, otir prate, about the republican congressional convention
freest government In, tbVworVt anil of the Eleventh district Is in session
tor
admit that 'our' forefathers were'ml to nominate a candidate to succefl
taken when they believed they rouli" Congressman Fred LandU. Congress,
fame
friends,
hnllti on a foundation of popular so
man Lnmlis la a candidate for the te'ifc
erla-nta government that would gtve rmination and his principal opponent
IP,
equal rights to all and special prlvlW In Major George W. Steele of Marlon,
Now
in
es to none.
us admit that the ho formerly represented the dIMrict.
also
trust and special privileges expressi- There are several other aspirants
is
too,
in
ng; their will through an oligarchy In the field, and the convention prom.
!
are supreme In this country snd thst
to
almost ss Interesting as the
Rust-Pro- of
the plain people haven't the Intelll one four years ago at which Fred
Models
gence and givenrmnlal Instinct nec I andls was nominated on the 1.012th
ballot.
essary to govern themselves.
ttlbt

CHARLES TAMMK,
For Clerk.
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For the
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Five or sU unit glveu carlo
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
lilunche to tin a they ctiixiMj in matniuent llml'a oltKitrctiy,
ters of
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It be iu ttte primary or In .f'tloti
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Why?
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Now the Hoik Champ Clark, the
Pike county Iltt. hit' the cellin of
the house with Mn ' MiMlm head and
saya:
"Why apend nearly the whole day
Jowerlng about corporations."
"Jowcrlng"! we thank Missouri for
the word. It speaks for
It
looke like a first cousin of "Jawing."
a descendant of "Jar" or its brother
"Jow." One dictionary' admits
as s noun only;
8.1 a dispute, conten
"(Dial.
'
Hon."
-"eonffnUnn"
and
Dispute"
aw
and pasty fellows by the Me of "jow-- l
ring with the senate."
"Oneral
Orosvenor Jowered with his constlMi-nu."Mr. Tillman Is a great Jor.
rer." The language Is enriched. The
pure sir of the Otarks. makes the
gages of the dictionary flutter. Now
that hotneftpttn's the only wear. wr
kxnt Mr, Clark make a whole
mfxt.h In Mlssourlan? N'ew Tork
Dan.
.

ltlf.

"jow-ring- "
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UR Corset Department has had such a
v remarkable growth that we
to note the reason
the notable
year we stocked largely
line of Warner's
afteftf most
thorough examination, that they met
every
corset
particular the
requirements for the iiress
style to be introduced.
makrsof these excellent models have
vertised largely the genuine value of these
ments. We have
their lead; Our
have bought and they
freely
the
features
of
theseinodels
pounded
their
and so their
has grown and our
department with it.
we are the midst of a new season a
when fashion most exacting its
season,
corseting and we again turn to Warner's
to supply our friends with the
proper shape. The stock is large- -a model for
any, form and at moderate prices.
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Ayer s Cnerry Sectoral ccnainry cures hsK
rr
cs4ds, hwaolNTis, coasampHon
ceughi,
ftnSV And h hard
'
weak rhreati
csrtslnlf
ZLlUffvf
aJf aad weak kmes. There can fee
mistske
atrtst-dic- ns
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Tetir ewa docwr will say ao,
jMhea da as he says.

$1,25 to $2.50 per Pair.
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IOAHO AND WASHINGTON
IN

pieniniio

BAILY'S

unl-eilt-

Street

La,a Vagas. Nsw

Framed tind

Me,.

1nfro.med

Curios and Ind-

ia, rv Goods

hia bakery.

kahu of New York city has accepted a posit lou In the Ilfeld wholeA.

Btore.

Eleven Forci

jnen Gathered in on

0
0
0
0
0
0

San Miguel National Banl;
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas ood,ocoxo
OAPtTAl PAt3 IH

0
J.
T. HOtKINtf Cashier.
CUNNINGHAM, President
0
FRANK SFRINOEK,
F. ft. JANUARY, Aast Ctahler.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
THE
0
0
H. W. KELLY, Vies President
T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0 C0KC, President
PAID VP CAPITAL. SS0.00O.00
0
0 Save yo'ir earuiniri bysaved
depositing them in the Las Vegas Raving Bnk, where they will bring you an
two dollars mads." No deposits received of less thaa $1. Interest paid oa
0 come,
Every dillar
over.
of
all
and
deposits
0
0OOOOOOO0O0000O0OOOOOOOOOOOOOO0O0OOOOO0OOOOOOOOU
M.

WILL CROSS ARMS
AT BOSTON TONIGHT.

Duluth Police
Make Arrests

E. H. West of Glorlettii was lu the
city today.
Tenloro Gatlugos of Chapeulo is
la the city unlay on business.
Kliuer IS. Vender returned
today
from a bulnttrip to Santa Fe.
William llaat-- bus had a car load
of cord wuod shipped lu for use at

M a no.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccococooooo
o
o

O.

Vice-Preside-

For Prices

PERSONALS
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Mimco. Idaho. rflarch !!. Rvery.
thing U lu rett.iineM for the detuning
Content between the trains of Washute univoistty and the
ington
of Idaho. A number of visitors are arriving lo attend the contest,
tb resullt of which will have a bar.
lug ou th championship of the triangular league compod of the state
universities of Oregon,
Washington

SPEOIAl SALE
519 Sixth

JOINT

Suipi-cio-

The LinBoston, Mass.. March
coln club of Chelsea has arranged a
good boxing show fur Its patrons to
will bring togethnight. The wind-uer Tommy Murphy, the conqueror of
Benny Yanger, aixl Matty Baldwin,
the Charlestown lad who has showu
up remarkably well of late In the numerous three-rounbouts in which he
has engaged In New York.
p

n

of Being Connected With Kin
nupoln Murder.

H.

D.

in-

--
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SARAH BERNHAROT
IN SAN ANTONIO.

Dulurh. 31 Inn., March 29. Six suspicious acting foreigner, thought by
the police to have occupied the house
in Minneapolis, where the six Bulga
rians were found murdered yesterday
morning, were arrested here today.
; One of the men, who talks
English,
says the 'party left on Monday the
house in Minneapolis and at that time
there was only six men in the house,
and all were alive and well.
Later five other men were arrested
in connection with the crime.

U

29
San Antonio, Texas, March
Mme. Sarah bearuhardt reached Saa
Antonio from Austin today for her

Mi

Ml

The Eiygeie Ice
Na4 from Pur

performance here tonight. The performance will be rtven la Beethoven Barber shop, best location In the city,
hall, and Judging from the sale of
Monthly Income of from $373 to
tickets the capacity of the hall will $400. Price. $1,600.
be taxed to the utmost to accomm
Fine building lots on Third Street,
must be sold at once. Price $'5.
date the crowd. From San AntonU
Mme. Bernhardt goes to Houston for
room house ou Tildeu Street. In
a
ngagfcment.
condition, fine shade trees
and lawn: will sell on easy pay
SPECIAL GRAND
ments. Price, $1,700.
JURY REGUESTEO.
10 fine building lots on Sixth an;l
Seventh Streets. Price $300 each.
District 2 lot on Main Avenue, close in. Price.
K"ew York. March 29.
$G5').
Attorney Jerome today requested
Supreme Court Justice Dowllng to
call a special grand Jury In May to
Investigate the life insurance nat- Harris
Real
ters developed by legislative investigating committee.
09 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Pelaglo Gallestos has arrived In the
city from El Pueblo, N. M., to visit
vith friends.
Will C, Humes went to Raton yesterday and was expected back in Las
;aa thla afternoon.
two-day- s
Captain E. G. Austen drove out to
the stock yards this morning to have
some cattle shipped east.
E. H. Salazar, who has been spendGrand display of Easter Millinery,
ing several days at Santa Fe on business, returned home on No. 10 today. Hats and Bonnets, trimmed on the
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned on congregation side at 'Mrs. U Poole
No. 10 today from Santa Fe, where Wrights.
3148
he took Cruz Tafoya for trial for perLadies pony and three quarter
jury.
Charles Guutz, of Chaprito. a mem- length coat suits, white duck, nicely
ber of the mercantile firm of X. Gold- made, see them at Bacharach Bros.
smith and company, was a business
EMIGRANT RECORD
visitor today In Las Vegas.
IS BROKEN TODAY.
Julian Sena, a brother of he deputy
our new soft lump coal. BrilTry
probate clerk, who has been visiting liant. Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
Over
New York. March 29.
In the city severat days, left today
12106
harbor
In
the
arrived
emigrants
for his home in Pastorla.
on seven steamers from Eutoday
Rev. A. P. Morrison, presiding elder
Buy Yankee Coal at headquarters.
one day.
of the Methodit church, spent last From the mine to your bin. Jas. rope. This Is the record for
are
where
the
Island
Ellis
emigrants
a
business
on
trip
rrght In thla city
3 50
examined can only care for about
in the terri- O'Byrne, Agt.

first-clas-

Dlellle4 Water.

PR.ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery! - 20c per hundred
'
30c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c
50 to 200 lbs.
"
50c '
M
'
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
CRYSTAL ICC CO.. t McGuire & Wobb

s

boti

riomiii
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OFFER. OF FUEE THIP

Estate Co.

Anyone intending a trip to Kansas City, should ftva na their nama
and we will give them Free of charge, a pass from Kanaka City to
Weston, Mo., and return and an Introduction to Mr. 8hawhaa, who
has proven a splendid- host to thousands of visitors. You will har
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see an old fashioned distillery la full
:
operation.
narwcoD & r.c:EiT$
-

.a
.,

co.,

11.-00- 0

to the various churches

5.000 daily.
Graded sheep will shear from eight
to ten pounds per head this spring if
St. I ouis Metal.
the present favorable weather con
March 29. Spelter quie:,
St.
Louis,
tlnues.
The wool thus sheared w! 6.02
bring to ttie growers an average figure
trip.
20 cents per pound.
of
BERRY LEADS IN
Mrs. Mary Donlus a nurse at the
RACE FOR SENATOR.
asylum wad called to her home at
If you are In doubt that
1111 St. Louis avenue, St. Louis, this
Shawhan Whiskey
afternoon by the death of her fifteen
Little Rock. Ark., March 29 Parhas no equal, try it and be
from
heart
ear-ol- i
Laura,
daughter,
tial returns of the primary election
convinced.
trouble.
forty-sicounties, give Berry
from
RAYWOOD & ROBERTS CO.
Rev. J. H. Garrison and wife, who
Gov. Davis, for
over
1,500
majority
Sole Distributors, and all first clasi
have been sojourning for some time at
claims his
however
senator.
Davis,
bars.
Santa Fe, passed through tne city on
1.000 majority.
nomination
by
the noon train today for their homo.
Sheriff Leandro Baca returned TuesThe former is editor of the Chrls'ian
noon to Socorro from Burley, :OI CONNOR FOUND
day
Evangelist at St. Ixmts.
DEAD IN CHICAGO.
in custody Sicatero, a NavaJ. Judell left this afternoon for New having
the
with
his
Indian,
charged
jo
violating
York city, where he goes to join
Chicago, 111., March 29. Col. Freeand game law by killing deer out of seawife, who has been visiting there,
man
Connor, aged "') years, a retired
son.
a
on
together they proceed thence Judell
officer, was found dead in FortyUrmy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
trip to Europe.
He
street
third
today,
a
the
apparently
and
While
steep arroya
crossing
expect to be gone several months,
Martinez of died of heart disease. With tifc wife,
will spend most of the time touring wagon driven by Leandro
Mora
county overturned. he attended a wedding last night. He
Guadaluplta,
In Germany.
Martinez was pinned under the wagon remarked about not feeling well, and
and was pulled out dead, his neck said he would order a carriage an4
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
9133
having been broken. One of the hors- started to walk to a nearby livery
stable. He was not seen alive again.
es was also killed.
woman:
Good strong
WANTED
Shnrtlv pftnr Hnn H f - BurStim'i
The time is short, make returns
nn rapch- - Wash-rrtirr.1 hnH
of
the
of
Apply resignation
your property to the deputy assuperlntendency
tng- no cooking. Wages. 2.
on takes effect he and family will be- sessor at the rear of the Investment
Castaneda
Hotel
Mrs. Rustow,
312- - come residents of Socorro.
and Agency Corporation office soon.
March 30th.
or the penalty will be added.
Call for Red Star Flour. Sold at
out
Davidson
ft Blood's, 507 6th St.
anything
came
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamll
jose Gabaldon
Meal-can- s
two
with
ton.
at Artesia. a girl. t
an
in
affray
but best
For rent; No. 728 Grand avenue,
working near Mountalnalr last
a knife six rooms and bath, 118. No. 725
Try a sack of Red Star Flour, the
week, receiving a stash, with
The Fourth St., seven rooms and bath, best patent flour In the city. Sold
stones.
from
flying
bruises
and
Blood's.
at Davidson
Mexicans were taken in charge by hot water, heat, $30.
and
Investment
Wlllard.
Corporation,
Agency
at
sheriff
the deputy
"
8
Phones 450.
The nomlnaMou of R. D. Bell as
Mm.
and
Mr.
of
of the fourth ward at Ros-wetalderman
A little daughter
o.oaiittMi in the vlcini- Prof. Rayo R- - Reyes will soon open
has raised so much feeling that
L, Aim. Iftt week, but escaped a well stocked piano and music store a number of the citizens of that di.
... ...oii ant the second time to Socorro.
vision have prevailed upon W. N.
Baldwin to rub for the place., ;
and reached home unharmed. ,
Fresh ranch eggs at Davidson ft
were Blood's Grocery .507 6th St.
Five hundred head of cattle
The glass transoms of the new Pioa
to
ouyer
week
last
Alma
.old at
neer
14
building on Douglas avenue have
"
Ljtehrinfr's far tent.
named Harrington.
beea put in and add greatly to the
Wax. v a re a! jflBJarkable entertainment, appearance of. the , new block. The
Cehrlnra. for Johnson's Floor
ar&nd sanr and slaved their way Into large plate glass windows have
In
wfll
be
and
rived
position
placed
Bank
i
audience.
Roney's
the hearts of the
10c Is King at the Savings
as possible.
141 Boya.
Montgomery, (Ala.) Adver- as soon

Browne & Manzanares Go

tory.

W. S. Hopewell, president of the
Albuquerque Eastern and of the Albuquerque Commercial club, arrived ta
the city on No. 10 today on a business

WHOLESALE QPOOCnO
WOOL. IUD23 ACD P2LTO

x

W. A. Wood Mowers

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Friday arid Saturday
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Investment and Agency Corpofiloa.
Phones 450.

The talk of the town,
hawhan Whisksy.

Mil

'

715 Douglas.

7

,

cf

Friday end Saturday

COOLirt
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Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, the millin
er, who apent several weeks at the
hosoiui at Albuquerque Buffering
from an operation for appendicitis, has
recovered sufficiently to be removed
to her apartments in the Hope building oa Gold avenue.

-

Short orders served day or tight at
Tamer's
Uirhanti' Cafe, opposite
S4V)
Masonic block.

:

Car of buggies, aurries and road
wagons due to arrive at Cooley's, 713

3 48

E. Percy Smith, formerly professor
of mine engineering In the School of
E. A. Allen, general manager of th Mines, is now superintendent of an
Albuquerque Pressed Brick company, Important mine at Ejutla, Oaxaca
recently telegraphed from St. Louis Mexico.
that he had secured machinery an4
equipment for the plant and would
"Roney's Boys are great, and the
ship at once. This will be the first very best of entertainers. It was one
brick plant that city ever had.
of the best concerts heard here In
Ctlca N. Y.) Press,
many seasons.
First class ta every detail and pleased the patroci from beginning to
If your desier don't keep
and look end. Roney's Boys.
Shawhan Whiskey,
Parkersburg.
X US
remember others do.
(W. Va.) Mewa.

QUEEN QUALITV
Oxfords and Gibson
Tits for SprinrJ now
iiisnliiv. Latest
atyles at 52 50
You can be suited. Coca ta
over oar stock.

Henry, Vtfkind Miss Rachael Amis
were "united In marriage last 8al urday
the rldeB
evening at the
narentii. Mr., and Mrs. J. W. A to is. of

,

Jatl3i

.

tiser.
and regular
Boys Russian blouse
colors
Mouse wasbffults white and
Haynes Howell left .Socorro last
Mexico,
?;145 week ' for Aguascalientes,
Bachsrach Bros.
w
here, he mm accepted the position of
.I,
old; acsayer for the American Smelting It
Asparagus 'roots, three years
for sale at the Sisters of Loretto. Refplag company.; ;;&'' .
?3
Telephone Vegas tt.
' PJctsrs.' framed to order at 8, It
10-1" l
tnr
Dearths' the undertaker.
la
nnalltr
t,l.
II you are iwwm
i
the livery line, phone Cbaffin.
The talk of the town.
1125
Shawhan Whiskey.

a

7

l,

,3-13- 5
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Notice of Diteoliitton.
CARD FROM I.
MURRHtV.
Notice is given that the firm of
Davie ft Sydes has dissolved the His Liberal Offer to Treat Worat
Twenty-fourt- h
day of March, 1906, S.
Case of Catarrh in Las Vegas.
K. 8ydes retiring and Isaac Davis remaining as sole owner. Mr. Davis will
collect all accounts due the firm and To the Editor:";
For some time I bar had aa opwill pay all indebtedness against th
.
portunity to watch the results followfirm. .
.,'
ing the oae of Hyomei, a treatment
ISAAC DAVIS.
for caurrh that cure by breathing
K.
8TDB3.
,
J oRdlcated air, abeolutety without
any
Tour becoming, a depositor of tfce stomach dosing. The roeutta have
Plaaa Trust and Savings bank wfil been so remarkable that I feet
not only mark your turning point be la making a public offer to treat tha
tween saoceas and failure, but will worst case of catarrh la Las Vegaa.
assure you of a competence for sick- with the tinderstaadlng that if Hyo
ness and old age. .
met does not cure, It will coat abso'
lutely nothing.
A blace at the Los Lunss roller
The eompleta Hyomei outfit ooats
mills a few days ago threatened for
l, and coaalata of an . tahalet;
a time to destroy the plant,' bat the only
can be carried la the fast pocket.
that
quick arrival of the book and ladder
apparatus, which runs oa the rail HyomeL Should thla not bo aaoaga
road, saved the mills. ' A spark from for a cure, eitra bottles of
Hyosael
a passing engine Is supposed to have can be obtained
for 50 cents. Com par
started the fire.
this small expense with the fata
charged by specialists, and remember
Good advice to young 'and old.
we guarantee the treatment will cost
'
jtop your coughing, cure your cold, nothing unless It cures.
bawhan Whisksy,
I bop this offer will be acceptel
"It keeps on tasting good."
by many of, your readers, . .
iH ,
, Very truly youra.
The deputy assessor's office wfli
be located at the rear of the Investment and Agency' Corporation office,
entrance oa Douglas avenue.1 13$ '

LIVERY.

90.000 acres best fruit and alfalfa
land In Los Anelea County, Calif.
Sold la Ave and Ua acre traota on
easy monthly pay menu.
ft JS0 down par acre. 11.00 a KtrtUi
par acre. No tatarestno taiea. Par.
patual water rlsht free with ttw laad.
And la rase of death (to tbe aairi) a
deed ta tbe laad free and dear of all

at Stmpklaa Broi

Hpeclat

InrtusbraBoem, eta and 711 Dewfiae Ave,
aard 'AppUoatloa wrtta
Special tawipment far Tourist and aw rocaiTular
.
wbsuw arvs
Partiee.
Hunting
Bth Phonee Ne, 11 1 114
711

tea cream served

,

AaxL r.iaabetltowa, Cctfal.
Couaty, New Uasioo.

LAt VIOAt OAILV OmC

thcrsuay. march

S'SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
i
1

A

WOOLEN MILL PBOBABL- EDr. Chas. 8. Marsden una Win. D.
Mahoney of Chicago are In IWwi-1for the purpose of eNtabltshtug a wool
en mill there If found iirarllrubla. TIih
commercial club of thu: city bus the
negotiations In baud.
1

root-ease-

TELEPHONE LINE COMPLETLD
The loug distance telephone linn to
Fay wood Hot Springs, which was con.
tructed by the Luna County Tele-phoncoin puny hug be n completed to
Iteming. Connecting lint will alo at
once be built between Flerro and Mltn
bre Hot Spring which will give tele
phone connection between Deiulng and TUCSON TEACHERS' PICNIC
Tuiteou bus had a sensation to talk
Sliver City.
about, more or less suppressed In
matter which deeply Involves the odu
HIOE
HOUSES
MOVE
TO
There la a movement on foot In CHtlonul system of the city, in fact
Tucaon to order the placing of all pretty much the whole structure is in
a party of
bide bouses outalde of the city Urn volved. A week or so ago
went
schools
of
the
six
teachers
public
its.
City Attorney Iovell ba been
'
on an excursion to Sablno canyon, the
Instructed to draw up an ordinance
principal pleasure resort In that part
to this end. The ordinance cornea of
the country. Sablno canyon is to
a ft remit of tbe demand from South
what the
Tucaon
Second street
residents, that the to
only more so. It Is about
Phoenix,
odor from these establishments waa nineteen .miles distant. The peda.
.
o

unbearable at

time.

SEER WILL ADVANCE
A booze triiHt la the latent commercial combination .to faaten Ita tenia-fleon Tucaon and the Old Pueblo
la staggering under an edict of
announcing that beer will
be railed to ten cents per gtasa after
April 1. High license la the reason
assigned. Tbe saloonlstu are work
Ing against the $200,000 bond Issue
proposition which conies up today for
the third time, bavlng been twice defeated.

a

CANAL MEETING

Tbe members of the Arizona canal
Protective assocatlon held a meeting
at Phoenix, at which the articles of incorporation of the association were
adopted. Tbe other object of moat
importance at the meeting was tbe
hesitancy of the farmers o'f Arizona
to aim over their landa for the uses
of tbe associaton. All the farmers
were urged to sign their cultivated
area,
INFLUX OF SETTLERS
The rush for land in the Sulphur
Springs valley, which came on the
finding of artesian water at Douglas,

atlll continues, says United

8tates

Commissioner Owen Murphy. At the
rapid, rate of progress settler have

e
nostrils, elMtts and beats ths whole
over which it diffuses itself. Druguiata
sell the 60c. sizo j Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

Announcement,

To oooiuuiodato tUM6 who are partial
to the una of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal nawinges for catarrhal
the proprietors prepare Cream llalro in
Iron-bit-

s,

liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Italin. Price including tb
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
tuaiL Tbe liquid form embodies tbe med.
tciaal properties of tbe solid preparation.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES
One of the plans contemplated by
Rev. Jones was in town the nthr the
City Improvement association of
dy togged out In fringed leggings," Socorro la that of putting a drinking
maiming spurs sua sombrero fit to fountain In the park.
ride s shaggy necked buffalo, saya the
White Oaks Outlook. Just to show an
Afflicted with Rtieumatism.
admiring crowd of old friends h6w he :
and am yet afflicted with
honored those gaudy trappings he
rheumatism,- - aays Mr. J. C. Bayne.
mounted a measle
little bronao, editor of the Herald. Addlngtou, Inwith a flourish gigged !iur the rweb dian
Territory ''but thanks to Cham
2
and Inatantlv nuilDU
InnWW'ik
VU I lift rUIlll ml.
IM berlain's
Pain Bnlm am able once
naif baked flapjack. . It didnt hurt mirsi
sa tt awe A
Hnavtea
? I tka
Jones, but It made the bronco hard to best of liniments.- - If troubled with
I uruuiaiiBiu
trial
kite rmu dsiiu
and you are certain to be more than
'
BRAKEMAN BADLY BEATftN
with the prompt relief which
A freight brnkeman named Horton pleased
It affords. One application relieves
bad
scrap with 'hoboes near Eprls the pain. For sale by all druggists.
atatloo one night the fore part of the
week. In the fight the tramna nulleil
A. W. McLean who last week was
him off the train when he was
In charge of the mines of the
trjlmj
placed
to put them off, and after they had
Burro Mountain Copper company at
bin on the ground and tbe train pass-e- d Ieopold, Is confined to his room at
on they beat him up badly. The
the Broadway at 8llver City with an
train picked him up and brought attack
of the grip.
him in to the hospital where he was
laid up for a couple of days. On reThe Orltflnsl Lai.tlre Cough Syrup
ceipt of -- dvlce the officers at Alamo-gord- la
Kennedy's Latattve Honey and Tar.
arrested three tramps but they
It
etpeli all cold from the system by
were later released as the brakeman
as a cathartic! on the bowel.
cttng
failed to Identify them.
Kennedy's Laxative Hooey anl Tar is
S certain, safe and harmless cure fur
BACK TO SOCORRO
Shortly aftet Hon. H O .Bnrsum's re oidscroup aod wlnsioinrfcourfi'
Sild by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
algnatlnn of tbe superlntonlency of
the territorial penitentiary take ef- OoodalL
fect, he and family w
become residents of Soroiro, sh
The Historical Society has made
("hlefUln.
The announcinent of this fact soma a verr valuable addition to It II
time ago elicited many 'expressions nf
trary by purchasing In the city of
ratification from Socorro's cltlrens. texlco the five volumes, which tv
Xf
tttiraiim . n . . I....
vothcr ro rnllixt "New PnllwMl,-.the making of marked Improvement TWiimeni for the IIMnrr of Me.

;!was

net

tl,

two-stor-

Ph!-tonln-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,

viz.: Matias Aragon. of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the N VV
1--

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

Sec. 25, T 15 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land.v viz.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benigno Martinez, Manuel Jlminez y Flores, Seberl-an- o
Baca, all of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Some make $15 a week.
Friday afternoon and Saturday.
All make something depend on the boy. It won't cost yon
a cent to try it, anyway. Ask us to send you the complete
outfit for starting in business, and 10 free copies of The Post
Sell thet Posts at 5c the copy, and with the 50c you make
buy further supplies at wholesale price. Besides the profit msde
on every copy we give prizes when you have sold a certain
number of copies. Further,

3 4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 6068.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intentiou to make final proof
la support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las

$250 in Extra Casta Prizes
each month to boys who do good work. Your chance of getting
some of this money U just as good as that of any other boy who
sells The Post.
The Cartis PsbHshlsg Ceapaay, 42S Arch Street, PUladelpkia, Pa.

CLASSIFIED

follo-

Lively Tussle.
with that old enemy of the race. Constipation, often ends in Appendicitis.
To avoid all serious trouble with
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They perfectly regulate these organs, without pata
or discomfort.
25c at all druggists.
A

ADVEMISIUQ

Las Vegas Art Souvenir

on

sale

at the Optic office.

stipation.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Household furniture.
The two new brick store buildings
being erected by M. R. Mendelson Call at 927 Fourth street.
on Second street, at Raton, two lots
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and
south of the opera house, are rapidly;
Address P. O. box 336.
har-nes-

ncartng completion.
A

Scientific Wonder.

The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sclen
tlflo wouder. It cured E. R. Mulford

lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing
case of Plies. It heals the worst
Burns. Sores. Bolls, Ulcers,
Cuts,
Wounds, Chlllblalns and 8alt Rheum
Only 23c at all druggists.

FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms A
bath, in first class condition.
For
particulars apply 417 Tenth St., or D.
u. winters, winters Drug Co.
, FOR SALE
Fresh cow. Ask Perry Onion at Greenhouse, or call up
Las Vegas phone 330.
FOR SALE
Fresh cow, $45.00.
Inquire this office.
3.136
7

FOR SALE
Household furniture
party leaving city. Call at 801 LinMat Schultz has bought the four coln avenue.
3.142
lots on the east of the block on which
WANTED
his residence h situated at Silver
City and will place substantial ImWANTED
Experienced woman
for general hou-- e work, good
provements on the property.
salary
and permanent place to right partv.
Orlne
Fruit Syrup Is a new Apply to Mrs. Moser, 1016 Fifth St.
emedy, an Improvement on the lan- then of former yesrc, as It does not
VANTED
An experinced general
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
take. It Is guaranted by O. O. Schae- - housework girl In family of two. Ap
ply to Mrs. H. W. Green. 1023 Seventh
fer.
Street.
8128
C. I Tallmaige of Chicago, who Is
WANTED
Men. women, boy
In New Mexico herotlatlnit the tinrsn4
girls to represent McClure's
base of tbe Santa Fe Central rail
Good pay. Address
67
ay, pays that If the Interests he Maiaslne.
represents acquire the road it will Rial? 23rd 8t, N. Y. City.
at once be built to RoweM and that
. MISCELLANOUS.
nt noo newsettlers will be brought
!nt cut em New Mexico In the next
The latest songs and Instrumental
esr
music; aluo new Eauter copies (for
sale) at The Knight-LockPiano
Stow.
3.H6
.

.

-

-
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Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
viz.: Jose R. Lucero, of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the N
N W
S W
N W
and N W
N E
Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Costillo, Placido Lucero. Albino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all of
Chaperlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1--

1--

1--

1--

3-- 6

Eczema, Tetterv Salt Rheum, Itch,
Ring Worm, Herpes, Barbers'
Itch.
All these diseases are attended by
Intense Itching, which is almost instantly reletved by applying Chamberlain's Salve, and by its continued use
a cure may be effected. It has, in
fact, cured many cases that had resisted other treatment. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by all druggist?

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before
United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5. 1906,
viz.: Cruz Garcia, of San Miguel county, New Mexico, for the N
NEW,
S E
N E 14, and lot 2, Sec. 27, T.
13 N, R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove Ms continuous residence upon
and culflratlon of said land, viz.:
GregorlJ Garcia, of Carazon, New
MexlcosCatarlno Atencio, of Carazon.
New Mexico; Nicanor Baros, of
New Mexico; Epltaclo Quintans, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1--

-

an-jl-

,

Homestead Entry, No. 8844.
Department of tbe Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler 'has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
nroof Will hfl mada hefnra TTnltari
States Court Commissioner at Las

Hm you got the notion it's hard for a boy to make
money after school hours? If you knew how thousands
of boys make all the money they need by a few hours'
easy work a week, wouldn't you lump at the chance of
There's no secret about it these
doing it yourself?
sell
boys

-

siTm

t,

N., R. 20 E.

14,

He names tbe following wltoeae
to prove nls continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vii:
Jesus Mu. I'libarrl. SHiitlai,'o Aictiu.
leta, Matins Aragon, Luis Palomino,
all of Tuloao via Las Vegas, N. i:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Ml

8

sv

rrmn

s,
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Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents
per line per insertion jr 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words te
the line. To insure insertion in classified column ids must be in the comThis?
room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re posing
of insertion.
Classified advertising
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by. Hall's Cata.rh must be paid for in advance. The
account Is too small to carry on the
Cure.
books.
J.
CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
F,
We, the undesigned, have known F.
MALE HELP WANTED.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Men wanted; wages paid while
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially learning
barber trade; situations
able to carry out anv obligation guaranteed; special rate. Moler System College, Los Angeles, Calif.
made by his firm.
WALDINO, KINNAN ft MARVIN,
FOR RENT,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InterFOR RENT
Furnlshed"room3
natly, acting directly upon the blood for housekeeping. 714 Main.
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Furnished rooms for
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents FOR RENT
housekeeping, 220 Grand, phone 346
per bottle. Sold by all Drugelsts.
Take ..Hall's Family PllU for con rel-

s.a
twmurU4n

"?

?N3

Hplegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.,
Evansvllle, lnd., writes: "For over five
years I was troubled with kidney aod
bladder affections which caused me
much pain aud worry. I lost flesh
and was all run down, and a year
ago had to abandon work entirely.
had three of the best physicians who
did me no good and I was practically
given up to die. Foley's
Kidney
Cure was recommended and the first

lift

1

i

,.

GIVEN UP TO DIE.

rjooal

y

rechl

o--

H.

on nis residence proMrty In the east.
em part of tie city." ln
it U
understood ttist lie will erect a fine
Tetwrt by Savages.
brick residence, adjolnln
"SpeMns. of the torture t which
the cottage aready there. There are s'wie of the savage tribes In the
Is :i its 4
abundant reasons why the'ronlne of
subject their csptlves. re
Mr. Burstim and foully to 8tcorro will rrtn1 me
I
Intense
the
Cr::i Ez!a
of
suffering
te heartily welcomed.
for three month from In- flammstlon jt tbe Kidneys." sar W.u
mmiiW
WATER AT JAKILL- AM. Shermsn, of Cushtng, Me.. "Noth-- I
a
4 ta Um
Samples of water from the first Ing helped
until I tried Electric
well ever sunk at Jarllla, N. M.. have Hitters, threv bottle of which com
' been
('rMi Halm t plated Into Ox .wtriU.wteaik
sent to the engineering office pMely etired we." Cures Uver Camt
aM U aaanrW. iMitf U lift
In
CI
Paao A Soothweslera
of the
p's Inf. PjsrwpMtJ. Blood disorders Sft l atl,i i4
foiimr. ! la
4rjmt4"f
at Msfsrls: and ret tore the weak and fc.i
Paso.
The water
nu
Dtaf
lraiae,
a depth of neatly o feet. The atr
to rolmat lesth Ousraftiee (la at by
Trtal
I
aaaaa.
!;
Saa,
J.'
J" 'U L " f ' r ati f ,t ,t price Wc.
Uf awrrn ta ss Vams sw. n Twk.

f,t

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has hied notice
of hl lutentioQ to ruske
l
proof ia
support of bis claim, sad that said
proof will be made luwe l. S. Cuu. t
Couimls.Ioiier at La Vwi, N. M.,
May 4. 19o; vU.: Jose Eu.ebio Arcliu-letof Satk Miguel county,
M
f ,P
N. W. i Sec. 1. a. u.
the 8.
N. E. 14. ,N, E.
SS. E. 14. St-1.
tia-t-

DINE AT ALAMOCORDO
Doctors Are Puzzl d.
A corresoondent In the El Paso
Tbe remarkable reeovety of Ken
Times .writing from Alamogordo, says: neth
Mciver, of Vanceboro. Me., Is
Wednesday evening the attorneys or the subject of much Interest to the
law
Ala tnogordo treated the visiting
medical fraternity and a wide circle
yers to a dinner at the railway eating of friends. He savs of bu
house.' For various reasons quite
'Owing to severe Inflammation of the
number of attorneys from over the Throat and
congestion of the Lungs,
territory were here Wednesday, nomc three doctors gave me up to die,
water
In
case, when as a last
the Tulnrosa
Interested
resort, I was Induced
and others Interested in this and that to
Dr. King's New Discovery and
try
Mann.
matter before Judge E. A,
am nappy to say. it saved my life
Among the visiting attorneys were Cures the worst
Coughs and Colds
General George W. Prichard of Santa Bronchitis. .TonslllMs.
Weak Lungs
Martin
of
LarCrur.es,
Fe, E. C. Wade,
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Oitar
R, Baker, of Surfnyside, J. H. Paxton anteed at all
druggists. 50c and 11.00
of Las Cruees. Assistant United 8tates Trial bottle free.
Attorney Medler of Albuquerque, Ilort
on More. Las Cruees, J. Y. Hewitt and
Isaac Parker, a
and con
A.' If. Hudspeth of White Oaks. The tractor who came carjienter
to Raton last, sum
Idea to honor the visiting attorneys mer from
Kansas, and who has
was ft scheme of Judne Mann, who Id remained Galena,
since that trme in
there
ever ready to make life worth living, search of
sociable week to health, wa called home last
Judge Vfann. Is a
attend the funeral, caused
and cherful fellow, the kind of a man by the sudden'
death of his wife.
who enriches the world by having liv
ed "therein.
How's

sur-fac-

a,

Homestead Entry, No. 5543.
Department of the lutertor, Land
Office at Suata Fe. V M . Mn-u

bottle gave me great relief, and after
taking the second bottle I was en
goglcal party returned In the evening tlrely cured." Why not let It help
and the next day rumors were bruited you? To be obtained of O. G. Schaef- about that there had been a high old er, druggist.
time In tne solitudes of Sablno canyon
the day before. The rumors day by
Chaw. Craig, who Is employed In
dry took more definite form until It Degner's meat mearket at Raton, suswas stated that the party took along tained painful injuries
by being run
on the excursion a keg of beer and a over by the Hobbs Hardware
Co's..
lot of claret wine.
delivery team Thursday.

been making in the lawt several
months In the tnatter of getting hold
of lands In the valley, it will soon be Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treata thickly settled agricultural section. ment by Ely's Cream lialm, which is aijriw.
ably aromatic. It is received through tU
PALOMAS CHIEF MINE
The Palomas Chief min at Hermosa
under tbe management of P. c. Plem-montreasurer of Sierra county,- - g
malting a better showing than It has
since the palmy days when silver was
high. The properties arc owned by
the Palomas Chief Mining company,
which consists of prominent Socorro
and Bostoncapitalists, and of which
Mr. Pleramons I the manager ,and In
which he also owns a block of stock.

im

NOTICE FOft PUBLICATION.

,
Aliens
a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Intro Ing nails, and Instantly
lake tne sting out of corns and bun
Ions. Its the greatest comfort dls
covery of the age. Allen's Foot ease
makes tight or new shoes feel easy,
.
to be of good quality. It hug
is a certain cure for sweating, cal
it
as
a
tested
washing water und hu
lous,
swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
been found good. Work on tbe well
It today. Sold by all Druggists au
hits been In progress for more tha
iio
mores, uy mall for 2Sc. In
six month. The water which ha
Don't accept any substitute.
stamps.
ben struck Is not plentiful, and work 1
rial package FREE. Address, Allen
U continuing steadily.
Officials
the company say they will continue S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V.
until a good supply of water has been
The democrat of Eddy county will
reached. They Hie confident that
U present at a greater depth. Water hold a primary election, May 19, for
at Jnrtlla bus been one of the moat the purpose of nominating a ticket
precious commodities and the South to represent the democrats of that
western well Is the only well In exist.. "county jat tbe general election in
November.
ence at that point.

Territorial News
J

m

"Money is like powderit has no power
until set off'
Beecher

1--

s

But to merely "set off powder, or
money, Is not to make either serve

va,

a purpose. And of the two things
- ln reckless hands
powder
is rather less dangerous.
' If, in business
ventures of any
sort, you are ready to "set off"
some money

3-- 5

,

Miss Myrtle Baldwin and Don Owin,
both of Raton, went to Trinidad
Saturday, where they were Joined in

marriage. '

Sot it off in tho
form of public- V v
ity V

SPATTY
ERIDGE STREET
POUTINO, P.OOF1NQ
TIN
AND OALVAN.
IZIO IRON WORK.

in which It reaches its
greatest power!

V Trial Order It
sLfAfi
,

'

Solicited

Official
af
VtXljn
Qnn.4p.M.
"
o wiiijfcB
y VUi Scavenger

Ai

J

-

7.

.

'
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E. O. Hult, an old resident of Socor
ro, died at bis home Tuesday even
Ing at sit o'clock after an Illness of
several weeks duration.

Hardly a west bound train passes
through the city that does not carry
soldiers for Uncle
Sam's srmy.
Thirty-fivrecruits In blue uniforms
passed through on No. one yesterday
bound for San Francisco. The United State Intends this time to h
prepared In case there I trouMf in
I
the Orient.
e

Ossapouls nod vtalvs Cleaned, Duintccted and pat In
eodlUcm. Wa faaias c
s fret of charge.
spsjwl

Thoroagh

8anl-tar-

y

IT

THIHSIUV, MAKl'll

l.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCtOOOOO0O

KANSAS CITY AARKETS. i
Pe'i.i

i'orrni.iiU(Uiuu of Til OitU
K.u-- h
t'iiy, Mo., .joii

lUluiil point hu been rfiiutll In tin
' run l )nnl for the la at wek. l';it
tie of thitt drsi'rlptlon have advance!
k wuo, pur.
IS and 25 mil since a
ttinl
IfmUrs.
tlmhtrly tht hiocnt-Total receipt lusi week Wtrt JS.imki
ihi
head, the MinulK'Mt uf any
,
lut Hi no containing tli Uir.ft
huiv of Wef KiffiK (if tiuy week W
'fD0 tills w liner. Tli supply today
mom
U 10Hiti head, uiul 4'oiitaiii
uhiiiiI lately, mar.
cimntry t: u !f n
kft steady on killing gtcers, hiioiik on
butcher muff un4 snickers an I
env A f hliittieiu from Saguache o!l
at a sensational price lust week,
stock-erfeeders ut $.;), and 850-lut 4.0i, with pretty large tall end
1

r

ni

yt-ur-

tiu

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

Klir. p and lantlia shaded dowiiwardi
lu.n week, nioie lu sympathy with

Stock Yurtl.

O

lower price ut other point than on
account of heavy run here, an tha
total supply wan 31,600 heau, a jeducv
llm ut 2,'HmI from previous week. The
ran Is huvy today, however, at lti.ooo
bead, market 5 to 15 lower.
Uulk
or lambs nold today
at 13.95
to
$'!.:!", wethers and yearlings $5.50 to
$."1.70,
twes 4.Ct to $5.ti5. Choice
stock sells a shade above these
A shipment of lambs, Ml to tt
lb., from Ft. Collins, sold at $l.0

O

But all work looks (he eaine when written on 0
0
a Typewritten
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0at

Tho

flu-ure-

last Thursday, Southern feeding districts are pretty well run out, but
considerable numbers remain in north-eKansas am! Nebraska, beside
the large volume still to move from
northern Colorado. Ewes are belu.?
Idaho Mockers held buck for breeding and shearing,
sorted' out at H.ob.
o)i at $4.:)0, Hnd 01 her ranKe Block-er- and wethers and yearlings are also
nd feeder
at fr.J.KO to 14.40. scarce aa compared with lambs. High
Ftock cattle are Rolnu to meet sharp priced wool may cut some figure In
'
competition tor the next few we.eke, receipts till after ahearlns Is over,
- HA the demand will bo keen on ae- but present outlook la dtscourageing
count of the nearneua of sprlnic, while for much Improvement In the sltua- J. A. RICKART.
the supply will be small for the same Hon.
L. 8. Correspondent.
reason.

Oliver

1

a

.

GnAY
SWAPPING

fcLUE AND

to bis own suite'the royal visitor will be accompanied throughout
the trip by Captain Trotter, repreMr. Josenting the governor-general- ;
seph Hope, C. M. G., representing tho
dominion government and Air. W. R
Baker, us the representative of the
Canadian Pacific railway.

Atlanta, da., March !. Swapping
tales of the battleiield and reciting
veterans.
wie
wartime expeneaces
who served under U:uut and l.ee and
"Stonewall" Jackson aud Sherman
made this, the tecond day of the national reunion of ihe Ulue ani the
.
Ufay, an occasion long to be
' The
the
day
proceedings of
were opened1 at ten o'clock this morning with prayer by Rev. S. F. Gail,
chaplain of the Florida department oi'
the G. A. R. The remainder of the
day wag given over to Informal talks
and address by prominent veterans
of the north and south, turn and turn
about. Among the tpeakers were Col.
E. Rogers of Washington, D. C:
)W.
S. R. Thorp of California,
Col. P. M. Sterrett of Missouri,
T. W. Carvile of South Caro-

-

Major-Gener-

Pratt of Colorado,

CapCol. C.

'PHONE

INDEPENDENT

'

remem-beted-

lina, Col'. R. H.

0
0
g
0
0

SYSTEMS

IN

OHIO

The Ohio
Telephone association
Independent
held Its annual convention in Colum
bus today with an attendance of sev.
eral hundred delegates and visitors
The annual reports of the several of
fleers showed th lndenendent comoflnles to be In a flourishing condi
tion both numerically and' financially
In October the companies afflliatel
with the association had 228,271 tele
nhones. aguinst 196,937 last March,
and In the same period the number of
exchanges had increased from 6C8 to
Columbus. O.. March 29.

-

tain Harry lhirns of Georgia
V. Walker of North Carolina, Major 701.
A. A. Lipscomb' of Tennessee, AdjuCOAL
tant J. E. Marshall of Florida."
r-General
Bishop Fallows of Illi-

ROAD

Brigadie-

'

CASE
REOPENED

TODAY,
Georof
T.
C.
General
Zachary
nois,
Washington. I). C. March 29. The
gia. General W. C. Baugh, Sr.. of
Louisof
A.
Commerce commission toInterstate
Col.
R.
Blakely
Delaware,
iana, and' Major J. E. Do!d of
day reopened for argument the case
brought by William R. Hearst against
anthracite coal roads,
the
; which
has been under consideration
THE TEACHERS OF
SOUTHERN INDIANA. by the commission for several months.
The reopening of the case is due to
of the Supreme
Sever-29.
j the recent decision
Indianapolis, Ind., March
New Haven
New
York,
in
the
j Court
in
the
are
teachers
al thousand
city
constru-Southerand
other
the!&
cases,
Hartford
for the annual convention of
to
regu-tioact
of
the
,
the
ins
provisions
aocia-Teachers'
Indiana
decision
which
,and more are afriving on every, late commerce, and
tfain. The gathering will be in pes- - has an important oearmg on me
case.
Hearst
in
the
Hon three lays, the place of meeting sues involved
being Tomlinson hail. Today was giv-eover largely to the reception of STREET RAILWAY MEN
AT A CONFERENCE.
the delegates ami the preliminary
formal
openthe
committee meetings,
29. The
Einiira, N. Y., March
ing being reserved for this evening.
New
of
association
Street
is
Railway
association
of
the
The president
meeta
held
Dr. E. B. Bryan, president of Frank- York state
Dan-folin college, awl the secretary.. Miss ing in Elmira today with R. E.
h of Rochester presiding. Among
Anna King of Martinsville. The pro
were interchangramme prepared tor the convention the matters discussed
cans ior aaaresses oy rresiaeni uanu geable mileage books, advertising,
Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford uni- methods of discipline, city schedules,
collection and regversity, Miss Sarah C. Brooks of the station rules, and
Baltimora Training School for Teach- istration of interurban fares.
ers; Dr. Nathaniel Butler of the unin CASE ON RECOR
versity of Chicago, and a number of
Is no case on rec
There
wide
other educators of
prominence.
.; jnfa
cough or cold resulting in pi
1
.:lDne
after
or
Foley
consumption
IN
as it will
ANNUAL SESSION. and Tar has been taken,
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly.
Refuse any but the
State College, Pa., March 29. HonHoney and Tar in a
Foley's
genuine
ey and bee culture is being discussed
Contains no opiates
yellow
package.
as
by the Pennsylvania
O. G. Shaefer,
is
sure.
and
safe
and
sociation which is holding its annual
v.
druggist
S'
meeting at the Pennsylvania
all
from
pari
college.
of the state are in attendance aflCfc Sam Butler, demitv
' sheriff and non.
of Dexter, expects to Ieave
c,t,zen
readUular
to
are
be
oaners
many interesting
Professor H. A. 8urface is the presid
Old Mexico.
ing officer and among the participants through
are representatives of the United
States Department of Agriculture and Always Keeps Chambenaln'e Cough
Remedy in His House
the state horticultural department.
"We would not be without ChamThe sessions will continue over
berlain's Cough Remedy. , It is kepi
on hand continually in our' home,'
says VV. W. Kearney, editor of the In.
THE AUGUSTA HORSE
SHOW OPENS TODAY. dependent, Lowrey City, Mo. That is
Just what every family should do.
29. The Aim When kept at hand ready ior Instant
March
Ga..
Augusta.
i checked at the
pnsta Horse Show, the initial event of- se a cold may
to:n ich less time
and
cured
in
optset
auspiciously
its kind here, opened
?ay on the grounds of the country than' after it has beovne settled in
system. This remedy is also with-on- t
club and will continue over tomora peer for croup in children, and
row. That the affair will be highly
successful is fissured by the large and will prevent the attack when given
hlghclass entry list and the number soon, as the cold becomes hoarse, or
of visitors here from Aiken, Rome and even after the croupy cought appears
numerous other points. The exhibition which can only be. done when the
1
under tha direction of George H. rttnedy U kept at ttiud Fot sale by
Wllkens, who has been associated uillrugtstj.
with the Chicago horse bow for a
The Roswell baseball team Is warm,
number of years.
ing up, and will shortly be open to
1
challenge by any Pecos valley or othPRINZE ARTHUR
REACHES CANADA. er nlpe.
d

n

i-

n

well-attende- d

Will assist you in preparing
pondenceso that you need not be

one-eip- nt

one-eig- ht

0

Gomo Gccd Ponto

eagu ouvnn

The Loose Leaf
S
Accounting System
Is No Longer en Innovation 0
O

0

It is recognized as an absolute necessity

0
0
0
0
0
0

Bee-keepe-

0
0
0

LEDGER is the most powerful,
THEIR PERPETUAl
durable aud lightest on the market. It lias

no sharp comers or edges that mar the desk. Jt
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the center whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautifuUand symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the
-

'

TV

.1. .
mc ovencu!1 uarxers,
complete
for
,

J.

Victoria.

B.

C. March

29.

To draw the Are nur or 1 turn, beat
acui wit hout teavmg a scar, or to curs
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
u DeWitt' Witch
andalp diseases,
flatel Salve. A speci fie for piles. Get ihe
genuine. No renieoy causes such ieedy
relief. Act
genuine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Ooodall

Accord

Ing to present arrangements Prince
Arthur of Connaught and his suite
will stay In Victoria during the remainder of the week, being entertain-st Government house, and visiting
and about the
point of interest-icity. The trip to Vancouver will be
made Saturday on board the steamship Princess Victoria. At Vancou
ver the transcontinental trip will be- The Major Johnson place.
four
gifi'. The Journey will be made in the miles southwest of Lakewood. known
throe palatial cars, Cornwall, lork. as the Seven Rivers stock farm, was
snd Canada, which have been placed 'sold this week to Mrs. Scherer and
t the disposal of the party. In ad- son, of Kansas CMy.

,

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 258
LAS VISAS
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& go.

Vmeam

AND

PELTS

STONE

A

SPECIALTY

LsaVwas Pboae

LIS

V$S

281.

111

ae

Wkolssale snd Retail Dealer

Blfbest saea price
i ror Mtlllu

whwmbnnwhm

Vegas Iron Works

Foundry & Machine Shops'
Union Gaaollne) Engine, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines foi

Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mill Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

K

RCl!?f

J.R.SMITH,

21.

i taavcoaa

iil

B

inn

la

kul

or Mi t la

m. at.

C HTTENGER,
ION

WRITPNO,

PICTURE FRAMINO,
WALL PAPER, CLAU,
PAINTS, 1TC.

OOD OIXTU

.

CnZHT

ADLON. Prop.

WM. BAASCH

Montezuma Rcnch Ressrt
AT ROMERO
A

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE

..tc:2..

PAIAGE

quiet, healthful resort 4H
miles south of Las Vegas on the
Santa Fe R. R. Main Building:
Old Spanish Mission, with all
modern improvements.
Tent
Cottages: For incipient eases
Ranch of 3300 acres,
only.
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
In selected cases; herd of regis,
terod Jersey milch cows.
Address: Dr. P J. Parmer, Ro
mere, N. M. Tel. Colo. 47, er
Center Hock Drug Store.

A?PCZ1TZ'"tn

PARAPHINE PAINT

tlAfs
BAIN WACOM

)

Two years' written guarantee.
eftas once a montb.

visit Las

4)44

HADVEVS
6ALLINA8 KIVEK KAJCCU.

Ctrrijre comes in every Friday 1
and goes out every (Saturday.
RATES:

J

Meerr4ar,lieer

Mih.
rrders at

Leave

wh,tsar a
M

arpbeyi

drag store or address II. A. liar
tey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
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SIDEWALKS

Las Vegas 'Phone
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Your Hoof
It Me Paint
With

forth
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WORKMEN
LMoom Avenu

Light

TUCUSCARI

HIDES.

rmiT CLAit

OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
CEMENT WALKS.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
The best quality. All work guaranhours by appointment.

CABTAFZ,

VJtlOLEOALL.

WOOL,

SKOP

,

CCC31TC3 ATTZ TSOtt

' lWtt

n

PARLOR BARBER
0.L0U00IV.

PHYSICIAN.

CZ31

(INCORrOCttED)

THISIBAO

,

Seaberd Hotel

President.

Only Black and White
Funeral Cars In Las Vegas

gross,

to the

Meals, Good Service.

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary- -

J. C.

C. JOHNSEN & SON

UNDERTAKERS

tb,

Wbo go

onoe go always.
flow
Luxurious Rooms, Fine

JAMES N. COOK,

Si Las

,

.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.

x

JT7

Daily Optic, Las Vegas, N. M.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Woodman hall 00
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. MVs, Emma
Berringer, P. M.; W, G. Koogler, sec
retary.

Fusl Co. talk
Vi:&w Orcsk and
CrKXsat lump Oaal,

Call on or address

0

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
hood Hall, every second and fourth
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Thursday sleep at the eighth run
Assaying.
Visiting brothers always welcome to Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachem
u. s. Deputy Mineral Survevlna.
.
P. B. Barnes, chief of records; P. D. Santa Pe.
.
. New Mexloo.
Pries, collector of wampum.

and

CTTjl
f
0
0
0
0 Tho Finest Job Flczi la tea Cczittwcst 0
O
0
0
' '

ASSAYING.

WALLACE A DAVIS,

g
0
estab- - 0

lishment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions,
notarial seals, etc.
'

J9t

tlon second and fourth Thursday even'
DR. 0. L. JENKINS,
Ings of each month. A!l visiting broth
en and alsters are cordially Invited.
Dentist
,
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron:
8. R. Dearth. V. p.; Mrs. Emma Rooms S and 4, new Hedgcock build
In, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Benedict, 8ec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Tress.

Las

RubbQF Stamp IVortio
The Optic has in connection a manufacturing

0

Idence.

teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.

goods.

0

tasiern star, iteguiar eoinmunlca

Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of ths
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
0,hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mo-- CiUOK
I
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F, 8
DEMENT

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES f

S

vlce-trau-

0

MAKERS OF

0

r,

0

.

THE SIEBER & TRU55ELL MANUFACTURING CO.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Spor-lede-

0

progressive accouc tants, auditors, manufactur,

1

I. 0. 0. F, La Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Gtorgt H. Hwnkar, Attorney at law.
meets every Monday evening at their Otfke, Vveder block, Las Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth M.
ren cordially Invited tc attend. V. La
Wrtnk Sprtngsr, Attorney at law.
Due, N. Q. c, w, Q. Ward, Office in Crockwtt
building, Las
v. u.; t. M. El wood, aecretary; W. V as, N. M.
E. Crltea. treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock,
I. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlcs
cemetery trustee.
l
Wytuau bl'Kk, Las Vegas, N.
M.
p. O.
Meeta first and third
Monday evenings, each mouth, at
ARCHITECTS.
Hall.
Knights of
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT A MART,
.
BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineer.
T. K. BLAUVKLT. Sec.
Maps and survey made, building
and construction work of all kind
Chapman todgt, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
planned and superintended. Offica,
Regular communication 1st and 3rd
Plata, Las Vega Phone 4.
Thursdays In earn month. Vbltlng
brothers cordially Invited, c. D.
DENTISTS.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H.
Establishel 1S88.
Secretary.
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Rebtkah LQdg. I. O. O. F meets
Successor to
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Dr. B. M. Williams.
of each month at the 1. o. O. P. hall. U m 3, Center Blk.
Us Vegas; N. M.
Mm. Mattle 8. Garllck, noble grand;
Dr. f. L. Hammond, Room T Crock.
Mrs. Lida Hedgcock,
Mr
tiara Ben, secretary; Mrs, Sarah
building. Hours 8 to IS, and 1:1
Roberts, treasurer.
to 5. Both phones at office and

0

by all

ers, bankers and business men generally

S
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ATTORNEYS,

SOCIETIES,
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It writes "more easily, more surely, more clearlv
than
any other typewriter. It will stand five times the &
Q
0 hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as 0
X long as the best of all the other typewriters.
It is wel- coned
the
by
operator for it lessens the work and makes J
0
0 it look better.

I

n

0
0
your business corres- - 0
ashamed of it. The 0

Oliver is the best typewriter in the world. It has only
the number of parts the ordinary Typewriter
the opportunity to get
j has, therefore has only
out of repair.

dltlwi)

YARNS.

o
00

Typewriter

a

-
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Fair

Roney's Iloya at
12.

tonight and

e

Onfcrdo

e

How cn dioptoy

Opra

J
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house, April

An experienced general
homework gtrl In family of two. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Green 1023 Seventh
3128
street.
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CALL AND
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Ludwi5 Vm. Ilfeld
Sole Ajent.

Bonon

CJcSf

New Mexico

U5 Vegas

baa purchased
through the Harrla Real Estate company 2,000 shares In the Blake
Mining: company.

sssmTr

j

Removes Stain or Tarnish

Yes, they have arrived.
Bulk Sweet Pea
seeds, and flower seeds in packages, also
garden seeds and onion sets. Before

r;v

.

RfcKuIur

Carmen Hold

price

25c

for a large box

With one pound of Fresh Roasted

planting your garden call at

fTiQ

d

Decide

H. Stodrno, (Bpogog.

dim

The Crystal ice company has reduced tbe price on Ice In quant It lea of
Oakland. Calif., March 29
By a
J.000 lbs. or over from 25c, to 20c. 8ee vote of 510 to 55, members of the
oar ad on page 6.
Carmen's Union of this city m a
secret meeting held here early this
S
Tbe Harrla Real Estate company, morning decided to strike because
yesterday told tbe Crelg property on the union demands were denied. The V
Sith street to W, R. Mlie of pnava, demands include a number of differ J
V, The premises consist of three ent cases for settlement which were
presented to tbe company some time
lota and a five room house. ,
ago, but the main point at Issue
are the granting of a flat rate of 27
Tbe Ladies' Aid aociety and
League are preparing to serve cents an hour for all men regardless
dinner and supper, April 3d and 4th, of length of service and the recogniat Bleat's store, 608 Douglas avenue. tion of the union. The strike Is
not yet on as the committee of. the
"
' ..'."
.
carmen will wait on the company In
There are ml kinds of political one more .effort to get their demands.
schemes on foot on tbe west side at
present and there will probably be
some revelations In the near future.
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Flour
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Thoroughly

ODo

50 Pound Sack

01

GD

100

Pound Sack

Q3.2D

Graaf and Hayward
GROCCKS. BVTCHERS AND BAKERS.

Clam snd
AppoiutniDiits
pic Room in Oonowtioa.

i

Mrs.

A

BARNEY
615

A

4

-

Reallvered at

WARNER'S

"The Handy Man."
Main St
Vegas Phone

442.

C
J

k

'srmtsttnsittttt0itttt
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store

If BUYING DRUGS,

a
aa.M
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sr

dry goods

Como

three Qualifications should be con
sidered, Purity, Fre?hness and Price.
The three conditions are to be met
with here. If you have looked over
our line of Sundries, they possess
greater qualifications of quality than
any other, Bold la the city.

May-flowe-

i

Looklng Glasse

tfav

5I4 Grand Aveniw.

5

i

washed.

Mod-eroini-

J. B. STOUT

iaaW

3

Sd

Kanovstod

REPAIRING

Mattress Making, Upholsteru
Varnishing, Staining, Carpet Clean-In- g
and Laying Lace Curtains

Pnrntsbed Throughout
sewjy
iftrirtlT First

C

25 Pound Sack

FURNITURE

Reopened Under
New Managemeat

s?

Thm Vmry
ComO"
KoOtkmr
Made from Minnesota Hard Wheat. :: If you want the very best
ASK FOR RICHELIEU.

Roosevelts On
Pleasure Trip

Ashville N. C.) Cltlien Enormous
audience Va qnartette of rare sweet-seewon' their way Into the hearts of
the audience delightful entertainWashington, March 21. Mr. Roosement Roney's Ioys.
children,
velt, accompanied by her
Ethel, Archie and Queniln, the'chlld-rens- '
Every detail gave pleasure, every
governcHs and .Mrs. Roosevelt's
feature was unique and Interesting, maiil, left WaBitinsUm for Furnandlna,
and the audience did not pass a dull Florida, over the Southern Railway,
moment.
Tbe boys sang with un- this morning. At Fernamlina they
paralleled wweetneKs and purity of will board the president's yacht,
tone., The ladies of the New Century
for a crulae of about ton days
Club1, under whose
auspices they in West Indian waters.
came, gave them a reception after
the concert,
Utica, (N. Y.) Press.
RollerSkatlng Rink. Rosenthal hall.
Open Saturday night.
An opinion has been rendered by
C.
The county clerk has granted a
A, Spless,
District
Attorney
Attorney S. B. Davis Jr., Veeder A retail license to the Romero MercanVeerier and M. C. Do Baca ' that a tile company of this city for one year.
town election this year la unlawful
A sheperd dog belonging to Frank
as an election was held last year
and only members of the school board Oswald was run over and killed by
can be elected this spring.
a street car near tbe bridge on
Bridge street yesterday and the car
The Intermediate League of tbe was almost derailed.
lethodlst church Is making plans to
Dr. Lefkavlts will preach tomorgive an Easter social for the benefit of the T, M. C. A Ice cream and row night on the subject; "The Duty,
cak will be served and easter eggs, Delight and Dignity of Labor." The
candy and fancy articles will be sold service commences at 8 o'clock. The
in booths. Any article which friends general public is cordially invited to
of tbe organization may be willing attend the same. 'V
to contribute for this purpose wilt be
received with thanks.
The firm of Holt & Hart of this
city are drawing up the plans for the
Don Eurtque Armljo, who has been Public Library to be built at Santa
a most efficient deputy in the office Fe by the Women's board of trade.
of county clerk M. A. 8anches, has The building will be erected as soon
tendered his resignation to take effect as the plans are completed at a cost
Saturday evening and has accepted a of about $6,000. It will be built In
position as deputy In the office of Mission style.
District Clerk Becundlo Romero, He
will take up his new duties MonThe largest White House party and
day. Mr. Armljo Is widely and favorably quite the most Interesting of many
known over the entire district and yeass took place yesterday afternoon,
win make an excellent deputy in the when, in response to Mrs. Roosevelt's
district clerk' office.
invitations, sent out some ten days
ao, 600 children gathered in the eaft
Edwin P. Coard. sporting editor snd room to listen to "Roney's Boys" con.
reporter for The Herald, has accept-h- ! cert company of Chicago, and later to
the position of city editor on the partake of Ice cream frosen In the
Dally Optic at Las Vegas. New Me, shape of Santa Claus and other Christtoo. His wife has been living at that mas novelties, the party closing with
place for some months for the benefit a dance In the east room. The "Ron-eof her health and Mr. Coard left here
Boys, Ave In number who came
two weeks ago to make a visit with her. from Chicago on the invitation of Mra.
It was while there that this new posi- Roosevelt wore various fancy
tion wsa tendered him and accepted.
French Court
Highland
His wife's condition bns not Improved Scottish, patriotic, cardinal college
eufflc lently to mak
return to this gowns, .choir vestments, and uniforms
climate possible, and therefore they -- th program would have done crefc
will cast their lot with the New
s Jt to
any stage. During the music
and Join the fluht for statehood. the president entered the room, takMr. Coard is a clever writer and a ing an Inconspicuous seat near the
faithful and conscientious newspaper green room entrance. He entered
man snd The Hersld
his
thoroughly Into the spirit of the oc
with rpgret. Qulncy (111.) Her-el- casion and enjoyed every minute of
-the entertainment. Washington Post
s;

Ccth Pksnso 10.

COFFEE ROASTLR

to Co on Strike Unless Company
Accedes to Their Demands.

: : :

t.

UQJG

Coffee

Secret Meeting

I

-I

2a

X)c,

y

Dr. II, W. Huff

Mill-'inlan-

.

Por Ono

Ocllcr.d ccothca

WANTED

I

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

s

CporUcdcp Dozi end Dhco Go.

'f

li

mason have began work on
T)i
the foundations for the balding of
Mr. Kale Wright on Lincoln avenue.

I'

10.
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MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

T

MARCH 29.

We will sell Handkerchief h half dozen lot at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c,
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Taffeta Silks CC- -.
everlasting
.
fX
changeable and plain

Special in
36 mch DreGoode

50c a ySiVd.

&t

t

SUBSCRIBE NOW. reduced to 50c a
yetr

SCHAEFEfl'G OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

The Designer.
HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St I
run
7

We

aucixi

MANUAKU

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

PATTERNS.
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Talk

i

About
What
Men

Should
Wear

For

RETAIL TRICES

Spring

Per ioo lbs.

It's the opinion of all swell dressers that
Hart Shaffner & Marx spring showing of
men's suits are far superior to any other
make. The style, quality and workmanship
of these clothes can not be excelled. A com-

-

1,000
200
CO

plete line

pounds or more, each

to 1,000 pounds, each dellrery
v
to 200 pounds, each dellrery..

Less than (0

pouda,.c)

At GREENBERGER'S.

y

dellrery.....

..15

........joo

.. .. ....

elalir'Jr..

...2So
..400
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Sstisbdory Work and Prompt Service
'

e

These are the features that dist Ingutsh t he

Leo Uc;o3 Ciczo

Lcxjy

Short order work a apidty. Coupon books worth
I'Imwwi

6

I

Vegss, 17; Colorado,

IMX)

for

14.50.
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o Amber Seedless fLaisins
o
o
o
The attention f Las Vega
o
whf read the Optic
housekce;
. oo
is called to a very superior qualo
o
ity of seedless raisins, called
o
"Amber" which for Puddings,
o
o
Cake and Sauce will be found
o
more satisfactory than any other
o
o
in the market. Price 20c lb. At
o
0o
o The Store That's Always Busy
o
X

V

,
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Actio iPufq
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O
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(Go.

Onice420 Ctijlae Avenue.
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Do You Enjoy Good Meat? f
One of tbe most satisfactory things that the housewife can place
before tbe family Is good Bent meat that Is nice and tender. Such
meat U always enjoyed. It Is such meat that TURNER sella, either la Kansas City or Natlte Meats. If you buy one order of meat
from us, you will Dlace "Turner" on your telephone list for as
every day call Just try It usee. Fresh fish every week sad the
best poultry ohtalnabla

Doth Phonee 84

T. T. TURNER
tgigfgt;s;;:s:s:;is:rf innisii:j..,i

1

